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SECRET

THE REGI]TA'TOR PO\]I!]RS

It novr seems unlÍkely that a fiscal package irill be neecled before
the Spring Sudget. -But as a contrÍbution to conti-ngency planning
\¡ve thought we should bring up to date the stock note on the use

of the rogulator poy{crs. [his has been done in the attachec]
docunent prepared jointly by FP 2. e, 3 and Customs and llxcise.
It explains the nature of the regulator powers and the administra-
tive and Parliamentary consiclerations af fecting thcir rse .

2. The table attached to the document shov,¡s the main effects
of "the fu}l use of the regulator assuming an operative date on

January J-, L979. There is a time lag in collection of VÀT revenBe

and tlre PSBR vrould not benefit untit f inancial year L979/BO,
(tne small ?SBR worsening caused by VAT Ín the fírst quarter is
because the contraction of clemand leads t o reduce d reveÍLuro receipts).
On the other hand, company liquidity vrould im¡rrove temporarily
in the fÍna} quarte.r of the current fínancial year as companies

built t?.p their VAI receipts - pr€sumably this,/-'rot]J-d reduce bank

borrovring so'that the monetary impact of the VA'I regLtlator might
be claimed as favou-rablo from the first month of Íts introduction.
In practice a January I operative date would cause solne problems¡

especially in relation to.the excise duties, As explained in
paragraph 18 of the paper, the alcoholic drj.nlts and hydrocarbon
oil du'bies are normally altered on the same day that a change is
announced so as to prevent foreç'tallingr ãfld the 'tobacco prodncts

rluty a f er,l dr:ys later. Hovievere 1n the caÊe of the alcoholÍc
drinks and tobacoo tfades an announcement would fall squarely vrithin
the Christmas period, which is almost invari¿¡bly 'the time of
heaviest demandr ând a regulator increase vJith ínrnediate effect
would inevi'tably be disrr.rptive and provoke strong protes'hs from
the trade. It is therefore likely'that u/e vrould have'to follow
tlre precedent of the December L976 operation and apply the
re gulator increases fron I January, but vlith special restrict:Lons
on clearances fron bond to prevenb forestalling in the intervening
period af 'l:er the announcement, troublesome and clistortÍve as these

have provecl. 0n the other hand, thero av'e no similarly eompelling
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reasons why any increase in the hydrocarbon oil duties should be

delayed. Therefore Cr:s'homs would probably wish to propose that
any such i.ncrease should operate either from 6pm or midnlght on
the date of the announcement. There mÍght be some forestsllíng
of VAT increases, but a short period of grace for traders,
including a clear weekend is norrnally a1J-owed. fn the
círcumstances Customs \¡rould be preparod to J-ive with a slightly
longer poriod than usual.

3, There are three regulators: one applying to the duties on

drink, petrol, derv and rebatod oil; one to the duty on tobacco;
and one to VAT, The PSBR and R?ï effeets on the full use of the
regulator powers ave summarised in the table below. lhere would
be little immediate roduction in the borrowing r€quirement but the
fact that the regulator was boing used mÍght do somothing to
reassure the financial markets and the public that the Government
was taking approprÍate measures in the light of a deteriorating
sÍtuation. [he fact that the impact on borrowing ín the fínal
quarter r,,¡ould be minimal míght not be regarded as nocessarily
signifieant in these circumstances¡

SUMMARY OF EFFECTS OF FiItrI USE OF REGIIIATOR T'ROM ]- JANUARY T979

L97B/tg
?SBR &
the Qtr?

€m

-70

-50

+20

-100

r979/Bo
PSBR

-360

_190

-760
90

-1400

R?T
Impact Effect

f"

0.8

0.1

0.9
0.1

1.9

åm

Tobacco and drÍnk
l-0 por cent increase

0i1 duties
10 por cent increase

VAT standard rate to LOf"

I{igher rate to L5/'

TotaI
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Procedure

4, All three r€gulators are subjectr in the case of an Íncrease,
to affirmative resolution procedure. They come into operation
Ímmediatelyr but must be confirmed within a specified number of
days: VAT and tobacco regurlators reqiríre Commons approval
vlithin 28 sitting days while an order uncler the main economic
regulator (covering drink and oil) requires a"oproval within
2I calendar days.

Scope of the powers

5, Ihe regulators may bo activated separately or together and

sone solectÍvity is possible within each of them. FnIl use of the
exise dnties regnlators would permÍt the immedíate raising of the
duties on tobacco¡ drink and oil by 10 per cent. Full use of the
VAT regulator would permit the immediate raisfng of both or
either VAI rates by 25 per cent of those rates, ie from B per cent
to 10 per cent in the case of the standard rate and from
l-2å per cent to l-5 per cent in the case of the higher rate, It
should be noted that petro I is rated at the higher rate so tha't
if both petrol duty and YAT higher rate vtere to be increased the
price of a gallon of petrol would rÍse in total by 5,2 po'

Timing

6, Customs and Excise prefer seven days notice for advance
preparatfon. A VAT charge should comÊ into effect on a l/londay

so as to give traders a weekend in which to re-prÍce,

Duty Defermen"b

'1, We have been under pressure to grant duty deferment to the

drinks tradsr ârrd .in Treasury have thongLrt that there was a case for
conceding this concession. like VAT it is arguable that the effect

3
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wou-ld be to reduce bank borrowing. lhe problem is the revenue

Ioss - r¡¡hich is most important v,rhen the concession is first
introduced sjnce it appties to all ciuty payabler not simply the

increase. A change in'bhe corrse of a llinancial year would provide

a usef ul opportuni-ty sinçe it r¡¡ould not af f ect receipts Ín the

following financial yearr ând attention is Iikely to focus on that
year. Horflever, Customs see a number of formídable difficulties.
l/e shal1 be discussing this issue f urther rnrith them as the

def erment problern might act as a constraÍnt on the Llse of the
drinks duties as a normal Budge 't measure.

B. 'Ihe sÍtuation vrith regard to taxation of cars is worth
notÍng, As yotÌ knold we have been toying here.,';ith the case for
recommenciing an increase in taxation of cars on'l;he grounds that
the demand for cars seems to be buoyant and thore is a high import
content. A papor for FPC on th.e industrial implications of
selected inciirect ta:c changes is Ì:eing discussed with Customs -
and the ca:: industry r,-,ril} be included in this revievi. }'leanwhile

if the VA'J regnlator were used to raise the standard rate of
VAT from B to 10 per cent this rryould apply to cars. ff fLlrther

rrevenue $/ere needed it ¡,'¡ould be possible¡ under separate order
rmaking povters given tr: the TreasLlry in the Finance (no.2) ¿ct
',L975, to switch cars from tlre standard to the higirer rate of VA'I.

If at tha't time the higher rate vras also increased fron 12* to
15 per cent this r¡rould have the effect of achieving very rnuch the

same as doubling the car'bax from 10 per cent to 20 per cent.
An order under section 17 of the L975 Ac't urourld require Commons

ratification within 2B sitting clays.

g. Switching cars from VAT at B per cent to L5 per cent would have

a negligible effect in the short run on the RPI (v,¡hich u.ses

secondhanil values rather than the price of new cars) and vrould reduce

the PSBR by about {,25Qm, 3y about 12 months, howeverr the RPI

vroul-d have been increased by 0'4 per cent'
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10. The attached note is circulated for j.nformati.on only.
It novJ goes back on the shelf as a contribution to eontingency
planning.

C{MV

[ ¿ lr tovr]r,tl
TPG

5 December L97B
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THE REGIII"ATOR POl¡IERS

JOINT NOTE BY F? GROUP AND H M CUSTOI"F AND EXCISE

1. Against the possibilíty that the Chancellor will decide

at very short notice to use his Regulator por/\¡ers, thi-s note

describes the nature and extent of those pohters, and the
important adnÍnistrative,/tining constraints to which they
would be subject.

T. NATURE AND XXIENT OT [TiE POTERS

2. Though comnentators and others frequently refer loosely to
tthe Regulatorr, there are in fact three distinct regulators, the

Economíc Regulator and the [obacco Products Duty Regulator applying
to the excise duties and the VAT Regulator.

Excise Duty Reeulators

t. fhe main excise duty Regulator (usually known as the
rrEconomic Regulatortt) empotrtels the [reasury to increase (o"
reduce) by Order the principal excise duties other than tobacco

by up to 10 per cerrt. The power derives f::om Section 9 of the
Finance Act 1961 as amended by Section B of the Finance Act 1964.

[he duties are sub-divided into three groups, namely alcoholic
drinks, oil, and other duties (Uetting etc). A surcharge or a

rebate may be applied selectivelX, at different rates up to a

maximum 10 per cent, to one or more of these Sroups. Ït is nott
however, possible to increase duties on soae groups and to reduce

them on others, or for a surcharge and rebate to co-exist at any

time. Orders under the Xconomic Regulator are subject to affirma-
tive resolution procedure, and must be confirmed by the House of
Commons within 21 calendar days in the case of a surcharge (2I
sitting days in the case of rebate).

SECREI
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4. [kre Bowers covering the Economic Regulator have to ],,

renewed annualty and would otherwise expire on 11 August. In
practice, the Regulator power is not suitable for use duri-ng
the passage of a Finance BilI and is used only between Royal
Assent (usually end-July) and Budget Day (in March or .A,pril).
l¡ihen it bas been used, it has been standing practice to con-
solidate any surcharge (or rebate) into substantive rates in
the next Budget and to renew the Regulator po$,er so as torrfreet'
it for further use. llhe Regul-ator was last used for the alcoholic
drinks duties (but not for oil) in December 19?6 anð, the consequent
increases in duty were consolidated in the Finance Act 1977.

,. llhere is a separate Regulator for the excise duty on tobacco
products, which derives from Section 6 of the I97A Act. [his
Regulator is more flexible than the Economic Regulator and empobrers
the Treasury to increase or decrease by Order any of the rates of
duty on dlfferent tobacco products by up to 10 per centr êg dis-
tinction can be ¡nade between the specific ánd the ad valorem elements
in the duty on cigarettes and dífferent products (cigarettes, cigars,
pipe tobacco etc) may be treated di-fferently. Orders inposing an
increase are subject to the affirmative resolution procedure and
nust be confirmed by the l{ouse of Commons within 28 sitting days
(a decrease in rate attracts the negative resolution procedure).
[he Regulator power is not subject to annual renewal, but an Order
ceases to be in force after one year unLess a further Order is rnade.
[he tobacco products duty Regulator was used along with the Econonic
Regulator in December L976, with consolidation of the increases in
duty again in the tr'inance Act 1977.

V-4.[ Regulator

6. [he VAT Regulator pohters enable the Treasury by Order to
i.ncrease (or reduce) the rates of VAT by up to 2J pet cent of
those rates. [he powers stem from section 9 of the 1972 Finance
Act (as amended by sections 1/ and 20 of the Finance (wo a) lct
of 1975). An order can apply both to the standard rate and the
higher rate, or to only one of them, and it can be make different
provision for each; j-e it is possible to increase (or reduce)

SECRTI
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one rate by a higher percentage than th.e other or even to
reduce one while increasing the others. Orders under the VAT

Regulator pol^rers must, i-n the case of an increase of rate or
rates, be approved by the ÏIouse of Comnons within 28 sitting
days. (ln tfre case of a decrease of rate or rates negative
resolution procedure applies).

7. Unl-ike the Xconomic Regulator, the VAT Regulator po!úers
are not subject to annual renewal. Hovüever, an Order nade under
Section 9(J) of the Finance Act 1972 can only remain in force
for one year from the date on which it takes effect unless a

further Order is made. Äny Order which continues, varies or
replaces a previous Order must refer to the rate (or rates) of
VAT appearing in the substantive legislation. ßhe YAT Regulator
powers h,ere last used in July I97+, to achieve a reduction i-n
the standard rate of VAî from 10 per cent to B per cent. lhis
htas consolidated in the autumn Finance 8i11, subsequently enacted
as the Finance Act L979.

B. Orders under the Economic Regulator pov\,er can have immediate
effect, but in the case of the VAI Regulator it is essential to
give the large number of traders involved enough tine to re-price
and the same applies to a lesser degree to the tobacco products
duty Regulator.

ÏT. MACRO.ECONO}trC EFFECIS

9. lfhe attached table sets out the estimated effect of maximum
use of the three Regulators on the revenue flow and PSBR and
on the critical domestic macro-economic variables, viz retail
prices r GDP and unemployment. lhe estinates are broad order of
magnitude.

SECRET
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10. For the purposes of the table an operative date of I January
f979 is assumed. fhe figures are based on simulations carried out
earlier this year., [hese are to be reVised in January and it is
possible that there may be significant changes. The simulations
are camied out on the basis of the following assumptions: f loating
exchange rate, free earnings and no change in money supply. fhe
PSBR differs from the ex ante estj-mates of the yield because of the
second round effects on tax revenue and government expenditure of
ch.anges in output and prices. flre conbined effect of usíng both
Regulators would be to reduce the PSBR by 91OO million in the
remainder of the current financial year and by S1.4 billion in
I979/BO. [his would be at a cost of nearly a 2 per cent increase
in the RPï.

11. The practical effects of using the excise duty regulators
would be to put about 6p on the price of a packet of 20 cigarettes,
al-most lp on a pint of beerr âr average 6p on a bottle of wine, 14p
on a bottle of spirits and 7*-4p on a gallon of road fuel. [he
fuIl year revenue yield would be of the order of €615 nillj-on and

the overall effect on the RPI would be about I per cent. Full- use

of the VAI Regulator would mean a rise in the standard rate from
B per cent to 10 per cent, and in the higher rate (which includes
petrol) from 12f per cent to 1l per cent. (tne maximum permissible
higher rate would in fact by 15.t2! per cent, but clearly this
would be awkward in practice). [he full year revenue yield would
be of the order of S1 ,O75 million, and the addition to the RPI

would be around 1 per cent.

1p.Use of the VAT Regulator raises the RPI less for given effects
on revenue and PSBR than the excise duty Regulators. For approxi-
mately the same increase in RPI the VÂT Regulator raises half as

much revenue again, in a full yearr &s the excise duty regulators.

SECREI
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JTI. AD}ITItrISTRATI\m/ÎIMING ASTECTS

VAI Regulator

17. fhe starting point for considering the administration of
any change of \IAT rate is that, apart f rom tíme for., mj-nimal
advance preparation within Customs and Excise, time has to be
given between the date of announcement and the date of operation
for traders (especially retaj-lers) to adjust to it. T\iro of the
special retail schemes call for a stocktaking at the tine of
a change of rate and one of the others requires a certain amount
of bookwork (a so-called frscheme adjustrnentil) to ¡e done, Altogether
about 90rO0O retailers are covered by these requirements. Moreover,
whether or not a retailer is using one of these schemes, he will
wish to reprice his existing stock to take account of his changed
tax l-iability. For some retailers (eg chenists) tnls is a sj-zeable
job, and in some cases (eg in the grocery and hardware trades) tne
retailer may depend on advice from his linked r^rholesaler in doing
it. For this reason it has always been the practice to allow a
week-end to intervene between the announcement of the change of rate
and its coming into effect. In a trnormaltt Budget situation the
anrrouncement is on a Tuesday and the change would come into effect
on the following Monday. flrat gives the retailers five clear days,
including the weekend. If substantially less than that were given
there would be strong and, customs and Excise think, justified
complaints from the retailers and their organisations, though if
an announcement had to be made in ffcrisisrf conditions, Customs and
E:ccise believe that the five clear days could be reduced to three
provided always that the weekend were inctuded. Monday - ie
imnediately following the weekend is from the retailersf point
of view the preferable day for a change to come into effect. There
would also be advantage, if possible, in effecting a change on the
first day of a month.

14. Because of the risks and difficulties explained in paragraphs
1! and 16 below customs and Excise prefer to have seven days I

notice before the announcement of the use of the \IAT Regulator.
Howeverr they recogni.se that this nay not always be possible and

SECAEI
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subject to these risks and clifficuLties the mi4inum tine Customs

and ftrcise vrould need between the decision to use the Regulator
power and the announcement is two conplete working weekdays.
lhis means that, for example, they would need to have a decision
by 10 am on a ftresday in order to prepare for an announcement at
or about 4 pm on. a flrursday of a change to take effect on the
following Monday. X'or a 15 per cent rate, the appropriate ttVAl

fractionrr - ie the VAI as a fraction of the tax-inclusive price -7is fi and the Rrblic Notice, in leaflet form, explaining the change¿)
ought to include a ready reckoner for the use of tb.is fraction.
Given two complete working daysrnotice, and again subject to what
followst this PubLic Notice could be made available to Customs and
Excise staff in VAT offices and for over-the-counter distribution
to callers there innediately after the announcement. (I'ollowing
standard Budget practice, Customs and lxcise would start to print
supplies of the Notice under non-security conditions as uàoo-B87siur"
after the announcement, for postal distribution to traders in the
course of the next wee.k or so).

J.5. Achievement of this objective within two conplete working
days depends on the avaj-labj-lity (at HPISO or at Customs and Xxcise) of
facilities for urgent printing under security conditions. Sufficient
facilities are normally availabLe, and the simtitaneous announcement
of the use of the VAT Regulator and of the excise duty Regulators
would not of itself present problens.; but at any given tine it
would be necessary to check the situation in case there should be
some other najor project in hand absorbing the resources.

16. Achievement of this objective at such short notice requires
the use of domestic Customs and Þrcise distribution facilities
brought into action specially for the purpose, and the cost of
distributing security material in this way is much higher than
the cost of doing so by more conventional methods. [he tinetable
would also uean that some staff in overtine grades would have to
be called on to work overtime and it would be necessary to warn

SECRXT
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then of this possibility on the working day before the decision
to go ahead was actuatly taken (with the possibility that they
night have to be compensated if the requirement did not rnaterialise).
llris too woul-d mean extra expense for Customs and Excise andr/or for
HI{SO. llh.ere are in any case special dangers of things going vürong

in a rrcrash operationrr; and given also the possible effects on

cash lj-nits, Customs and Excise would hope that they would not be

asked to conduct such an operation unless it were realIy impossible
to give them longer notice.

Excise duties

17. As with WT, Customs and Excj-se would prefer seven days'notice
of the arrnouncement of the use of one or both of the excise duty
Regulators. [his would al]-ow for normal printing and postal distri-
bution of notices to Collectors. However, subject to paragraphs
1) and 16 above, Customs and Excise could undertake a special- exercise
to distribute material if a firn decision is taken as late at l-0 an
one working day before the Ministerial statement, eg by 10 an Wednes-

day for arl announcement on a [Ìrursday. It would still be open to
Ministers to decide at the last moment not to proceed or to decide
between options for which the necessary notices had already been
printed and despatched. But unless Customs and Xxcise go to print
by 10 am on the day before the announcement, they could not be sure
of getting the notices out to traders and instructions to staff.
In seri-ous rrcrisisrt conditions notices and instructions could be
dispensed with and Customs and Excise could operate on the basis
of a decision at noon on the day of the announcement, but this lvould
undoubtedly lead to confusion and complaints from traders.

lB. [hese timetables would allow changes to the drinks duties to
take effect from midnight on the day of the arÌnouncement, changes
to the oil duty to take effect from 18.00 hours on the same day
(provided the flinisterial statement was certain to be conpleted by
17.7O hours) and changes to the tobacco products duty to take effect
a few days later (if the VAI Regulator was used, on the same day as
in the change in VAI rate).

SECEET
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SEeIILABOB APPr,ICAIIoI{ 0N 1 JAI{IIABT 1979

Net receipts

-

Re¡nrlator Power

EXCISE DINIDS

TA1D inclusive Price increa¡e

Ílobaeco ftrll Regulator
+ 5.8p per 20 cigarettes
(Specific lluty Begrrlator. onIY
+ 2.) per 2O cigarcttes)

hrlI vea¡

-

xgggsåg
vielcl

-
1979/8o

€n
24'

145

615

950

125

1075

,ru*(i) (z) NPI
Inpact effect
(per cent)

D7en9 DT9/8o 97e/79
€e €n
4a 245 - 40

€¡û
$79/eo

-210 0.5

(rzo) (zo) (reo) (- ao) (-reo¡ (o.z)

ÀlcohoI
5ffi0.8p a piat
líine+5p-?pabottle
Spírits +r4p abottle

)
)
)
)

25

50

115

10

145 - 10 -17o o.,

615 -12o -550 0.9

0i1
PetroL +5.4p agallon
Ilen+5.8pagallon
Rebatetl + O.2Jp a gallon

Ydl

Standarô Bate M to 1Ú/o

Eigber Rate (rnö Petrol)
'lz# to 'lrgd

so8arr vAr (4)

225 225 - 50 -1go 0.1(t)

[otal Excise Duties(4)
(Witn specific duty regtrlator only
on tobacco)

(l)

(+ro¡ (yt) (+ro¡ (-too) (-øo) (0.6)

10 940

125

1065

+ 20 -760

-90

o.9

0.1

1.0

sEcaEs

+ 20 -850



(r)

(2)

3)

(+)
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Assumes floating exchange rate, free earnings and no
change in the money supply.

[he PSBR effect - even for I979'8O is less than the full-
year revenue yield because the tax j-ncreases depress GDP
and this causes an offsetting reduction in tbe yield of
all taxes.

$re RPI effect shown night be doubled by indirect effects
which work through as the industrial costs of the duty
increase are passed on to consumers.

[he effects estinated are not strictly additive. lhe effect
of combining these measures is, however, relatively small
except when changes are made to both excj-se duty and VÂI
rates. In that event, largely because of the consequential
effect on the ad valorem element in tobacco taxation, the
fulI year revenue yield mi-ght be increased by up to g10O
nillion and the RPï by about 0.2 per cent.

Full use of the VAI Regu]-ator on the higher rate uould produce
an awkward percentage rate; its rfear-naximum use to produce
a conventional (f5Ð rate has therefore been assumed.

SECREI
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CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER. ,:m 6rø"rrþ

The Tirai of Reflati
lruS-2

read Harol-d Leverrs minut "K 20 Nov siderable
rt develops an idea which he put forward at cabinet

recently and on which r am sure you will want to reflect. rt may

be premature now to take decj-sions about refl-atj.on next yeat: lout

the Cabinet a.re due to return to the subject early j-n the New year

and this is of course one of the possible options which the Cabinet
had in mind when agreeing to the approach to the r.lvl.F. This
approach was on the understanding that the Governmentts future
freedom of manoeuvre would not thereby be restricted solery on

account of the drawi_ngs.

r am sendi-ng a copy of this minute to Harold Lever.

l+u

THE PRIME MINISTER

Personal Minute

No. fn,ó:/tl

I
interest.

/í/ttt- ru /7fcø¿p
é.áoo.72,ø/trsr

6ù 2¿/""n
t" 6 V',rÁ'.t .

&, 2 ?/f¿,/t/

;s

i.' rllr Ì.

¡

ti
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J B UNTIN

4 Deceuber 1978

Tou nay care to gLance at the attached note by Ur Beighton which

erçancls on the concept of a ttcare and maintenancet! Finance Bil-l to
which you referred. in your note to the chancellor last week.

Z. you will see that naintenance wou1d. in fact entail a goocl ileal,

of care, and. that the concept is not too far removed- fron the nininal
kinct of Bud.get you yourself had in nínd.. RevaLorísation of personaL

aLlowances ancl the residual CTAg wou]-d pose particular probLemg. The

conbined. cost of conced.ing the forner and. failing to renove the

latter would approach î,1.5 bil-Lion. However, l{r Beightonrs concLusion

is that four days for alL stages (with Opposition cooperatiou) woulô

be feasibl-e.
i
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tle thought it might be useful if I listed the measures which would have to be
¡'included Ín a care and naintenance Budget whose purpose was to do nö nore than

enable the ta¡c eysten to continue r¡ntil- such tine aa a neu, Government Íntroduced
a subetantive Budget.

lq7't - g0

. -2.^ -lncome tax ratee and allowa¡rces. ,lheee would be fixgd for 1s¡þ79'at their
l17c - a1
ffiffiÙIevela. The question which arises ie the inde:cation of the personal

allowances. Ead we a fulty Índexed tarc eystem then the neutral course might be

to allow the inde:cation to go ahead, but rrith only partial indexation neutraLÍty
should impJ.y overriding the statutory requirement a¡rd keeping the allowa¡rces at
their current level. However the Government might weII decide otherw'ise:

however the Qrposition fe1t, they couJ-d hardly oppoaer though they might argue

that other fixed points shouLd be increased corresponùingly.

7

3. ClÉJ.d ta:c all-owances. Ihis is the most rlifficult question. tJithout any

legislation these allowances will revert to their level ín 1975-?6 @24o/fl2?5/g,nÐ.
Ïfowever to abolish them would not only be controversial with the left wing but
require two pages of detailed legislation d.eal-ing with the consequentials.
Another consideration is that the Revenue r.rilI have irs,rl¿ PAYE cod.e numbers

ehowing no CTAs a¡¡d to reintroduce them aLany- level- wouLd be very burdensome.
at

rhe besr cour'e nrishr be ro "-.:;: :::^',;rffÊprovisions ror anorher year bur

empower the Revenue to take no eteps to implement the exiension for a period of
months' 

,f-
4. Social Security Pensions Act consequentials. This provision is essential
sinply because pensions will start being paid from next April r¡nder tt,re 1975 Act

a¡¡d Treasury ltinisters have so far refused each year to make the necessary con-

sequential provisions. Ttris would require a page of detailed legistation which

in substarrce would not be controversial a¡rd which one would hope would not give
rise to party points if the debate was understood to be on a non-controversial
basis. However we would want to ask the Revenue if they could live without the
provision if they could be certain of a second Finance Bil-I later in the year.
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5. Corporation tax rates and fractione. No problem ehouLd arise in continuing

the present levels

6. Mortgage interest relief ceiling. Thie hae to be fixed annuaJ.Iy. It
should not be controversiaL to leave it at g2r}æ provided the pereonal aLloltances

had not been indexed.

?. Continuation of econo¡nic regulator povüera. Although these potera (whicb

have been continued everî year sÍnce 1961) do not expire untit the end of

August it would seem þrudent to include them in a caretalçer Bill ín case any

subsequent BíI1 had not received the Royal Assent by then.

8. These provisions would require about 3-7* pæes of legielation - a page

less if the Social Security Pensions Act conseguentials could be omitted. There

would be no Amendment of the Law ResoLution ând hence no possibility of new

clauses being debated or added. tle ought to allow four da¡rs for all stages

including printing and the neceÊsary procedure resoLutions.

g. fhere are three other items which have alread¡r been agreed as essential for
1;¡e 1)l) Finance BilI but which could probabLy be omitted fron a caretaker BiLL.

10. Tn¡stee Savings Bank interest. The exemption. of TSB interest hae to be

w.ithdrawn when the ba-r¡ks leave the public Bector. Ilowever the change ie not due

to take place till November so that the provision coul-d be left for a second

8i11. If necessary it r.lould even be possible, tlrough undesirable, to vaLidate,

tbe removal of the exenption retrospectively in 198O.

11. Petroleum revenue talc. PRT is charged in six-nonthly accounting periods!

starting 1 January and 1 July. The Governnent has announced that increases in
the rate and reductions in various allowa¡ces fron 1 January will be included

in the Finance Bill-. If the new Government wished to pursue these increasee it
would be able to do so either in a second Bill if introduced quickly or in a

separate OiI Taxation Bilt (to which the Provisional CoLLection of Taxes Act

would stil1 apply). Alternatively it could proceed at alslower pace after
review'ing what vra6 proposed, at the expense of a¡r increase in the 1978-70 PSBR

of the order of 9100 nillion.

12. Stock relief: write off of deferred ta:c. This was foreshadowed in last yearrs

Budget speech, but would be far too technicaL for a caretaker Bill even if done

on a minimum basis. It could also be controversial- with the left wing.

I
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PRINCIPAL PRIVATE SECRETARY

RBFLATION AND THE BALANCE OF PAYMENTS - MES (16)TZ

There are a number of points in the official bríef submitted in
Mr Turnbul-Its minute of 2 February on which I would wish to enter a

reservation.

2. The first and less important point relates to paragraph 5.

The time lags involved in any scheme are very uncertain and this is
particularly true of a scheme of import control-s whieh has not
previously been introduced in peacetime (as distinct from merely

retained as the wartime control.s were until the 1950s ) . As. the

CSO studies show, the employment lag with respect to changes in
output vary between one month and twelve months (with an average of
six months ) and it is impossíble to calculate ]¡rhen the changes in
output take place, since various traders woul-d in varying degrees

anticípate the demand, âs soon as the controls are announced. In
fact increases in producti-on due to such anticipations are more

likely to occur with import controls than witf¡ increased demand

resulting from other policy measures such as fiscat reflation or
exchange depreciation. (lnlhen Mr Barber in the L972 Budget reduced.

taxation by S.lrBOO million lîn u full yeayl7 this was fairly quickly
followed by a reduction in unemployment, but ít is not clear whether

this was due to anticipation of future demand or to the effects of
the earlier measures from the previous year. ) What is certain is
(according to the Department of Trad.e) tfrat quotas as againstr sâVr

exchange deprecíationrhave very quick effects on imports. According

to Mr Brittonts note of JO January (paragraph 26) 50 per cent of the

effects would eome through i-n the seeond quarter after their

Mr
Mr
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introduction, and IOO per cent after three quarters. Depending on

anticipations the change i-n output due to import substitution may

either precede, be simultaneous with, oT succeed, by a time lag, the

change in imports. I agree that the effect of the import controls
scheme would be less if a terminal date were set from the beginning;
but that j-s an objection against setting a terminal- date, rather than

to import controls as such. (The present brief does not expl-icitly
deal with the question of retaliation which formed an important part
of the Chancellor?s argument in the House last week. Here I merely

wish to point out that any alternative policy may equally be

frustrated by imitation or retaliatj-on which come to the same thing.
From the point of view of the foreign manufacturers the loss incurred
due to the elimination of our balance of payments deficit comes to the
same irrespective of the method which we adopt for the purpose.)

3. While we are,thus uncertain how quickl-y or slowly the employment

effects of import controls woul-d come throughrthere is no such doubt

that when they do come through the effects will be pretty large.
Hence any statement which refers only to what happens|ti-n Year ztt is
not only uncertain but also misleading, if it does not at the same

time refer to the ful-l- effect of a quota scheme on employment. As

Mr Brittonts paper has sho..,wn oa cut that woul-d improve the current
balance by S.2 bilrion/ wäürä' þéauce unemployment by 1.1 per cent for
that year. On the other hand a cut which will reduce the imports of
finished manufactures to, sâVr their I97O l-evel would mean a cut in
19T6 imports of å3å bil-tion that theoretically would generate a large
bal-ance of payments surplus by j-979 and reduce unemployment (on a

Iinear projection) by 4 percentage points - which is probably
1 percentage point below the minimum possible leveI. Assuming that
the maximum reduction of unemployment is to 3 per cent (for l-979 ) an

import cut of g?l biflion woul-d be called for (the equivalent of
JO per cent of the i-mports of finished manufactures in L9T6) and this
would be sufficient to reduce ex ante imports by S6 bitlion in L979

at IgTg prices i.e., it woufd be more than sufficient to eliminate
the balance of payments d"efícit in f979. The possibilities of
increasing employment through i-mport cuts are indeed very large
theoretically much larger than the amount of unemployment available,
or what equitibrium in the bal-ance of payments requires' Bven if we

cut the import of finished. manufactures to only their 1972 level

¿



(whj-ch was !O per cent higher than the I|TO level, but sombthing like
one-quarter below the fgT6 level) we need an initial cut in imports

of S.2 billion that would go a very long way to restoring fuII
employment (i.e., it would reduce unemployment by over 5001000) and

woul-d elimj_nate the balance of payments deficit by L979. In
comparison to this statements relating to the modesty of the employment

effects ttin 19T7r, are targely irrelevantrbecause nothing
can produce large employment effects within that period.

practicable

#ot r

4. However, ilV main objection to the brief refers to paragraph 7'
where I do not think that the alternatives are clearly or fairly put.
There is certainly no guarantee that you can aehieve full- employment

within any measured time span without a very large deficit in the

balance of payments, whatever the exchange depreciation resorted to.
fn fact one could assert the very contrary, that it is i-mpossible to
restore both futl emptoyment and" the balance of payments by I9T9 or

19BO while maintaining free imports, whatever combination of fiscal
and exchange rate policies are adopted. Mr Britton (in his
supplementary minute of J February) has also shown that to bring
employment down to 3 per cent by measures of fiscal reflation woul-d

imply a balance of payments deficit of S.11 billion instead of
S.5 bit-lion in L9Tg. As against that the elimínation of the t5 billior
deficit in that year by fiscal- measures (i.e., bV deflation) would

require an ex ante cut in the PSBR (whether through tax increases or

expenditure cuts or some combination of the two) of S.4.8 ¡illion in
the Budget of L97T corresponding to an rrex postrr cut of S.1.J billion
in L97T and o î e3. B ¡íttion in 1979 and would push up unemployment

by 2 per cent in 1979, i,e., from an anticipated li miltion to
ri mitlion.

5. Hence to rule out import controls necessitates, i-n my view, the

use of defl-atíonary measures if the balance of payments is to be

restored. There is no other alternative. Such defl-ation will in
any case be forced on us if these forecast defici-ts materialise and

as a resul-t 'hle ane forced into further official borrowing.

6. Mr Brittonts note also shows that it is quite impossible to
restore the balance of payments by any viable exchange depreciation
strategy by L979. The cumulative improvement in the balance of

7



payments of an B per cent effective devaluation (involving a 2.2 per

cent cut in real wages attained in the fj-rst two years ) would only be

S-2.4 biltion by f9BO, which is only a sma1l fraction of the cumulative

deficit of SIB biltion for that period rand the consequential reduction
in the balance of payments deficit in L97g is only from 5.5 billion to

S.4.4 bill-ion. However, on Mr Brittonts calculations an B per cent

devaluation woufd eliminate the bal-ance of payments deficit by 1980

if combined with adequate deflationary measures to prevent any fall
in unemployment bel-ow the 1å million envisaged for L976. This

combinati-on of a large (7L per cent) cut i-n real wages with the

maintenance of heavy unemployment is not a politically feasible
option even if the Treasuryts rather sanguine predÍ"ctions on the

effects of changes in competitiveness on the balance of payments I^Iere

correct.

7 . l^lith regard
the target of tt3

in any other waY

to the path to full- emPloYment,

per cent unemPloYment bY I9T9t'

except by import controls.

not believe that
atl attainable

Ido
is at

[ccorOing to Mr Brittonrs proiections
(which I gather do not as yet incorporate the latest forecasts)
unemployment is expected to be the same in tgBO as in f976 and only

one-half per centr oI II-O,OOO, lower in the two intervening years

I}TB and fgTg. If on the other hand we l-imited the imports of
fini-shed manufactures to the IgT2 l-evel this would have a cumulative

effect on unemployment of 2oorooo by rg7T, 4oo,ooo by I)TB and

something like 55OrOOO by LgTg i.e., the polícy woul-d be consistent
with a 3 per centr or ZOorooo, unemployment target for 1979.(1)

B. paragraph 11 invites the Chancellor to stress Itthat we must not

rely on repeated. depreciations to put right the weaknesses in the

economyrr. However, so long as the income elasticity of the UK demand

(1) Mr Britton also assumes that import control-s will rrraise the RPItr
on account of the scarci-ty of imported manufactures by something like
1 per cent for each biflión cut in imports. In.my view there is no
¡aiis whatever for any such assumption indeed if wages are
controlleO through inäomes policy, the effect of increasing domestic
output and emplolment throuþh import substi-tution witt lower the RPI,
as a result or iä"""ased prãouctivity' (rnis counter-õTfficat
movement of prices in rel-ätion to wages has been a common feature of
all post-war cycles. )

4



for imported manufactures is greater than unity (or indeed is greater

than the 0.6 which is the assumed income elastieity of world demand

for UK goods) no single depreciation, however lange, could restore
the position more than temporarify. The argument therefore ímplies

that depreciation in itself reduces the inaome elasticity of demand

for imported manufactures. But there is no empirical evi-dence for
this whatever 

N<

NTCHOLAS KALDOR

4 February L9T6
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REFLATTON A.ND THE BALANCE OF PAYMENTS - MES (76)tZ

Introduction

I. We assume the Chancellor will want to keep the discussion very
much at a strategic leveL and that above all- he wiII want to secure
endorsement of his views on general reflation and generalised import
controls.

2. He will not want to let the discussion go too far into the pay

limit for the next round as this will be on the agenda for MES next
week. Three papers will then be provided, one arguing the general
case for a low limit, the second on the form of the limit and the
third setting out the effects on families, pensioners, etc, of
different pay timits and of revalorisation. If the Chancellor is
asked to substantiate his statement in para 7(c) that a|tlower pay

limit does not imply a further fall in living standardsrt, he should
say the question will be gone into in full at the later meeting. By

way of interim briefing, a table at Annex A sets out the movement of
real take home pay for limits of 8/o and 1/".

j. The Chancellor wÍll also want to avoid becoming bogged down

in the details of the forthcoming package of selective measures. He

should say that he wilì- shortly be putting forward a paper to his
colleagues following the meeting with the TUC representatives. A table
showing the main candidates is at Annex B.

t&*,, *t
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ne t Reflatio eneral is d ort Controls

/+. The Chancellor is thoroughly familiar with the arguments against
general reflation on the present outlook and no further briefing is
requi-red. The same is true of generalised import controlsr though in
addition to the arguments deployed in the paper, the Treasury feel
that i-mport controls would adversely affect our ability to finance the

large deficits which would remain even after the introduction of
controls.

5. Some of the colleagues may query the figure for the unemployment

effect of import controls. The work done in the sutnmer (as the
Chancellor knows this exercise i-s currently being reworked) showed

a GDp effect of a scheme which reduced imports by 9L.75 biflion as

I.2/o of GDP in Year 2 with a reduction in unemployment of 52rOOO

This Iatter figure is highly uncertain, hence the broader formulation
in the paperrrat most IOOTOOOTi. There are two main reasons why the

figure for unemployment is so small. First, there would inevitably be

an admj-nistrative delay in putting an import control scheme i49o effect
while importers established their quotas (during this period æ could

in fact be some forestalting and hence additional imports). Secondly,

even when the quotas were in force, there would be a lag before orders

for frustrated imports were diverted to home suppliers and then a
ß.?".<

further f ag .Ëilthese additional orders generated new recruitment.
In order words, import controls are subject to much the same lags

as general reflation. , It should also be noted that the estimates

of the unemploy.ment ef fect assumed that the scheme is thought, from

the start, to be permanent. If, in order to secure international
acceptance of an j-mport control scheme it were necessary to name

a terminal date, many írnporters would prefer to take the strain on

stocks and though the balance of payments improvement would be greater

the benef it to unempJ-oyment would be even smaller.

6. Reference may be made to a Labour Party Home Policy Committee

document which claimed that the effect on unemployment of import
restraint (tne proposal was actually for a tariff on imports of
manuf actures) would be as much as 32O.OOO by the winter of L976-77.

These estimates failed to take adequate account of the time lags
and the Treasury estimate of the effects of this scheme was a

reduction of 6orooo in L977.

2
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7. There are, however, two issues on which the ChancelLor is
vulnerable and on which further briefing is required:

j-. The return to fult employment envisaged in para zii is slow

and there is in any case no guarantee that it can be achieved.

ii. To rule out import controls implies use of depreciation
to correct the balance of payments.

The nath to full emntovment

8. Some of the colleagues may afgue that the path set out by the

Chancellor is unacceptabty slow and that we should aim to get
unemployment down from its peak of about Lb niLlion to about 6OOTOOO ny

mid-I978. W€ think it would require a growth rate of about 7/" per
annum between second-half fg76 and second-half Lg78 to achieve a

reduction in unemployment of between a half and three-quarters of a

million by second-half L978. The rate of growth implied for
manufacturing industry would be even higher. The Chancellor may answer

by saying that he accepts that a fast rate of growth is needed but

that a rate as fast as this is probably unattainable and to attempt it
would damage the economy rather than strengthen it. It would lead to
bottlenecks and shortages and hence a sucking in of imports which

would further damage the long run prospects of j-ndustry. The resulting
deterioratj-on in the balance of payments could check the progress

being made in reducing the level of unemployment before it had been

brought down to a tolerable level. If statements by Mr Prior and

Mr C Jenkj-ns that unemployment will stay at I mitlion or more

for the next five years are raised, the Chancellor should say that
this is not necessary and that his policies will aim to prevent it.
He will also want to stress that a successful return to full et ploy-
ment is dependent on putting right the balance of paymentsr..which in
turn depends on further deceleration of inflation and the strengthening
of our industrial base,

The bal_ancg pL pa]¡ments

g. It may be argued that on present policies the balance of payments

is expected to deteriorate in L976 and show no tendency to improve

thereafter. In these circumstances the Chancellor would have to
resort to depreciation if he had ruled out import controls.

5
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lO. The Chancellor can accept that there could well be Iarge
deficits in L976 and L977 and he should warn his colleagues that'
against the background of cont.inuing def icits, we must expect the
fatl in the exchange rate to continue. This could wetl be beyond

depreciation which has been assumed in the forecasts and lead to
a real improvement in competitiveness. The latter would ?ili "
number of COnSequenCeS, SOme gOOd, SOme bad. On the One f"âd( it
would generate increased output and employment, and should provide
some .bBnefit to the balance of payments in the medium term. On the
other fran¿ the initial impact on the balance of payments would be

adverse and real depreciation would add to the pressure on domestic
prices .

lI. Blrb the Clrancellor should stress that we must not rely on

repeated depreciations to put right the weaknesses in the economy.

It is essential to get to the heart of the problem which is a

higher rate of inflation than our cornpetitons and the weakness of our
manufacturing industry. Pay restraint is essential if the former
is to be overcome; and to put right the latter it is essential
to implement the Governmentts industrial strategy.

The Recession

L2. Attached at Annex C is a note on pointers to the economic

upturn. This will enable the Chancellor to substantiate his claj-m

in para 2(i) that the worst of the recession has past.

{,tr_*, 
i"

Al"**
A TURNBULL

2 February L976
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ANNEX B

EXPENDITURE T.TEMS IN PACKAGE

Cost (Srn)

Effect on
Lez6 77 L977 /78 Later Total Emol ment

L4 2/+ 4 4z (2o-25,ooo)

A Items Recommended

Training ( apprentices)
Temporary EmploYment

Subsidy
School Leaver Recruitment

Subsidy (extension)
Development Commission

fndustry Schemes

Cons truction

B. Other Proposals

Training (non-craft
etc)

Temporary Employment
Subs idy

School Leaver Recruitment
Subsidy (doubting)

Job creati-on
to end September
to end year

Job centres
Industry schemes

Cons truct ion

r4b

1,/4

I
6

20

L4b 55,OOO

1,-.4 I ,5OO

5o0
?

4 rooo

t
20

20

55s4

45

3,

LU

L5

5o
2

L5

lo

6

95s/+ say 85,OOO
( including
training
pl aces )

I 10 ( rO,ooo)
I

2

1

4.

45

Lb

L5

5o.
5

5o
to

20 TOOO

lJ rooo
27 |OOO

,l

2 ,OOA

,|

I
L7

2

I8
5

6
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ANNÐ( C

T0 ECONOT'IÏC TIPTURN

:jg: PositÍon still tentative but some encouraging signs:

usA 197! Tax cuts extend.ed., New Tork propped. upt and. enerry

?rices to come d.own. *--6 per cent growth erçected. by moet

forecasters. / 
i

(
{

ií) JAPAIìI sÍgns of rising production in autunn, but a rather

hèsitant trend. since. '

EUROPE a nod.erateJ.y encouraging picture.

I

l

,l
i

(¡)

'rÌ1,, \

(ÍÍi)
appears to have picked up nod.estly in Germany and. Francet

. although unemployrnen! uray stÍ]-I be on a rÍsÍng trend..
I

IIn all, signs-thaþ the world J:qceþsion hqs bot.toqeè ouü are'Ilovf faÍrly
clear. i

:/
Domestic Recess:þg¡ tentative but encouraging sxgns

(e) EXpp*t vo.Ig*g rose/'? per cent i1o the fourth quartert

' , "orpared. 
to * perrcent for imports. Food', material'st I

,chenicals 9tc grÓwÍng rapÍdl-y; manufacturÍng el(I)orts ' 
(

more sl"uggish. 
,

\--- ;

(U) Housjnq É¡tarts, speed.ing up again. In the three months to

@ rt*=t" "o"r z.a p." cent over the prec.ul*
three nonthsr.'alJ- in the public sector'

, (c) In the three Tinonths to November inÈugtrig]-nrociuctir:g rose

J..6 per cent 'and. manufacturing productíon L.2 per cent'

' (¿) BI that in Decernber more firms reported an

Ínc-rease .tlian a fall in .Yja19e. of, total new orders over the

latest fgur nonths - the fÍrst time for 18 nonths.
/

[he,. fqt l'Jn. GDF slbgp{ do.wn !n Qã?5, wÍth a fa]"1 of * per ceni;

*orp-""ed. to 2{ per cent in Q2?5. [otal final'e:çcnd'itr$e
(tire rl,* of oonsumption and'investnent Pub1ic and' Priuato - \

s) actuall.y rose å per centr anô destockÍng feII
and uay have Passed its Peak.

. Domestic d.emand.

(e)

I,'1í

I

and
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I attacb a redraft of tbe Chancel.lorfe paPen on tbe lines dLsouesed

at gecond Eecretaries thia norning.

Z. I bave shoïir the Baper Ln draft to Ìfr Banatt. Ee I'g broadly
content but bae asked ne to regieter two pointÊ on hle behalf.

t I¡Lke Str Bqyan Eopkin, he rould heve preferred to
retaLn as one of the obJeetS'one to general Ínporf
control.s the fact that we should be Jeopardlsil8
acceag to credit needed to finance our externa-l
defLeiü.

a

LL. Ee ¡rouLd llke to onLt the words La Equ€rr.e bracketg
in Baragrapb I ttt on gelective inporü controlg.

9.ù^1þt^
??.0sDottfiET

27 üanuarïtr L976
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DNAX'! PÁ.PEB [O T{ES

BEFTJArIOU A}TD IEE BÀUII{CE OF PATMENIE

1. At Cablnet on 6 Sovembe there ehoul.d

be fr¡rther discussion of the iseuee of reflatfon and tbe

balance of pa¡rnente early in the l{er Ïear - CC(75)t+6

COnCIUS|OIIBo lw ftí^ ìurt-¡- I 'en^+^t*r^Äç- VL: y'<^'t-Í P''^J-t-:
¡--+t ry-:'rL* "^ü ,^-tf.r1 ."- )tA uô* b u^År-L P"^*T '.r.*16't^-1 '

Ecoaomic Backçround

2. f. Shont tern

-

l[!he cor¡nter-fnf].atlon pol.icy Lg 
"o"""s¿i 

ngo

lDrere have been no exceptions üo the pay

f.intt and we are broadly on eourse for bringing

the year-o¡-fêa..p prLce increase down to about

106 by tbe end of L9?6. [Ire balance of pa¡mente

Lnproved subaüanttatly last year with tbe eu¡rrent

acconnt deflcLt (AL.? blllLon) less than half

s\

\J ''\

that of Lg?4, 6lthougb nuch of thls lmprovement

was attributabLe to tUeþäeesioù lürere are ¡4^r¡s

#signs tbat se bre¡r-passed tne uffi or
f UcY1r{u.l¡ ^*'--rLi n.

tb,e recesefod¡ for examBle r LnduEtrial
^BroductLon in l[ovcnber rose for the third month

nrnning. 0n the other bandr rrnenpLo¡ment ls
sttlt nJ.elng¡ as re her it wouLd.

It has to be recognised that refLatlng donestic

denand - whether by tax cuts r publLc e:q¡eadlture

itraeag::::::::::::::::need

-1-
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increases, or import controls - would ?rave virtually

no effect on unemployment this year, given the J.ags

between decisions and their effect on outputt and

between output and employment. Any successful policy

of demand management must accept these lags.

But we cannot - and should not do nothíng in the

face of the unemployment situation. T?re TUC ?rave

made it plain that they could not secure the support

of their constituent unions to a further round of pay

restraint if w'e failed to react to the rising

unemployment. In these next few mont?rs we should

tl.erefore lend our energies towards devising schemes

to save jobs, expand training and increase j-nvestment-

Sucl. measures can be quick acting and meet ttre needs

of the immediate situation. It wou1d be appropriate

to announce a furtl.er batch of measures in the very

near future and I s?ralI ?rave proposals to put to

Cabinet in the next few days.

ij-. Medium term

about the world situation theBecause of uncertainty

pace of recovery cannot

fidence. But assuming

fal]. in the second ha]-f

setback to the recovery

hope t}rat unemployment

be predicted with any con-

that unemployment starts

of 1976 and that there

of tl.e world economyt

could be back tot saYr

Lg7g, provid.a\trtrt ny

to

is no

I w'ould

3% e'^Å"^-

tkren we
,\ oo' A t:'" J

'!

?o o, rv" )
(.600r€0et by the erld of

can get our balance of payments rigtrt.
. 1'f, ,rf

,.'ì_) "

^
--l{}d

2
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-
EVen wLthout a¡¡r grâ+¡ì'.+ stimtrluet the recovery

of denand ln Lo77 cotLld well be ratber faeter

than our industqf can comfortably handle r ûrd

eould worsen our balanee of pa¡ments defioit.
Ílfhe present decline in Ínvestment and stockg (Uot¡

wlth a higb inport eontent) rill be reverEed¡

and tbe terns of trade are likely to turn against

ue rith an incre"T:f" oonmodity prices. A,$ sub-

EtantLal reflatl,on/ wouLd add to the speed of the

upewing .ouS$Frtnly reproduce the erron

made by the Oonserrratlvea lt L972 rhieb brougbt

the eeonony to a balt Ln' L97V. Indced¡f.f the

paee of, recovery rere faster t4"o preeently

forecaEt îor Lg77 this cot¡Id rell ¡resulü t

¡ie¡er og¡*l*Ur*m *cvol

r+ shetlê e .

In the l-teþt

rs eannot af
of, the cument proepect, theneforet

ref,l,ation now or in

êc^/ *tT
vùts t"^fflX

?*,^- i¡t,-
1,.^*-"Ft,.l!^.t^t' 1*-¿

f'4,"^ å^ s^ðù"¡" d^\."'^

k^bu&*.¿¿^ (-¿lr¡(¿ 
r q ¡ìftfþ-.4q)

f,ond ¡lnt
the Þ¡dge

'Stl^:

Yl,..^4- \ t"¡n¡¿ ,-¡"

u^f' ôctr¿-

\4 ¡"^''*-

ll-¿u llj !tr<-. ¡-"{*l+

ø-þak^L.,sþ^¡

)

Ou¡ room for nânoeuvre vorú@ be

inereescd if the next Bay llnit offered a

,L,,^J- ,; ql L('ì?

-1-
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-eubstantiaL furtber fall fn our LnflatÍon rate

Ln L9??. .[ f\¡rthe¡ cut ln the rate of inflatlon
would not only improve or¡r balance of paynents

df.rectly by lncreasLng"-our coqpeüitívenessr but

rould al,go incnease the rfllingness of otrr

creditors to lend to us. Ìloreov€r¡ it would

reEtore eonfidence at home and encourage htgber

invesüment.

Import Restnictions

V. le have already recogRieed tbat selecüíve inpont contnoLs

nay herp to gave some ¡ou"ffi industry or

ftrn ie threatened ílth e:rtínotl.onåy ?:¿v+.¡+ Ê-f a*^p.lV:"*')

i,*- t, o-rypr*i "t

þ ^ ^'l^\t' t"i-,. fr.+.Jun
,\r.*!< c^ w-úr,4 ¡

r,-- ¡¡u\r¡Gr t A
({,r"IpÀ^ôì^--+ ,tl-\

çl^.J^ ¿*^l;D4,

ô,t¡¡¡,..,lr,l¡¿

h^¡ ¡..r.-r""*

p'.{,Jéi-îæ;
{*r¿,{ùi dv\--

Ë¿t^^.,tt L6

\

of seneral inport contnol

St@-.hese are stow

BA
Á,'.

4. lhis ie not tnre
gof

€\
general' in takfng

because of the lcngt\y lags. For exa¡lple t rère
fr

impor.ta byr EaJrr flþâ blllionr rrnemplo¡ment

wor¡Id hardly be reduced fn tne jpt vear and rould fiþbv
at most IOOrOOO in the second. 

¿PVen 
this SaÍn would îå:ã-

be secured # v'-tÁñ,' -

f'mq$ctr''+,
,l'lo'rrc,f i. the controls worr the aequieeceace of our

trading partnere and did not provoke

retaliation or emuLatLon. $his is unllkel.y

eo long as or¡r balance of Ba¡rnenüE ie
f.nproving and our rate of unemplo¡rnenü is
broadLy ia llne nitb that of our

f; oÖmBetitors. Controlsrould be strongly

-4-

ô "td¡)t rríl'rr+I'fr

c.q.*-.¡s-!., tS f"t,

,-',!+ 1**\""#

{zu r}61 , '
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-resisted at present as a means of exporting

unenplo¡rqent, especially if introduced

explf.cf.tly on enployment grounds.

LL. industrry responded by rê-orgaDislng f.tselft
nakLng itseH ¡Bore efficient and getting ner

Lnvestment on süream, rather than ty åfiåe*Î
h*"*ri¡Ëuù$tBf;rll'ìohr or e pror¡ete¿
To h¡^¡* lLí ra-'ca,.ri*¡- {: R

ffithe
-ç¡1¡1a.\a
co"ntroLg

e*L v^t-t- ,k
would bere-*o

o{--r
laet ) tor

,q, y€ars.  &tþ*,X dümr¡,t1'.ttt.,3

f¿**..*-
¿^r.ñ-Lf

¿*'t *^.

fn our Boll,cy would be a la*e*. pay ltnit ln the aext

5. In Bneeent eíror¡msüances r+-fi¡Ðê these condiùions are

nOt Satigfigd. ô< Jl^-J¿¿ ¡^,^.-*lÁ '.<,tt¿-'.¡,^- a/^'L Þ\t\rFJ-ÞL

,*{^,hÆ^, ¿{,J"!.^Jìô 1'¿^^- K <¡¡^*ì- uLvYõ{¿\^!- lf-¿/.J 
{

W úrrv.{-¡ea v*ì'(;r: a- 
þe-a^r 

rrw h'rr?

Pav Políc:r

-

6. Fnom ever1r point of vier the nost valuabLe
L*w {
roundf

îd,
wåjrcà

("

would elinLnate ühe renatning gaP between oun inflatfon
and that of our main coaBetitors r tbe ÛS and G€rn"n{. Otrl

varLous m€asures to inprove Lndusürl,al perfor¡lance should

alao b,elp. |Ilris rould provide tbe beet basig for tbc: fagteEt

possible roturn to fuLl enplo¡rneat.

7. lsre fiIC nay acoept a lower ltnit if

we are Eeen to be üaktag active stepe at

the nLcro level to reduce unemployment i-n

â.

,
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-the ehorù tern¡ the llUC tbemseLves have

publiel.y :nrIed out gene¡tal ¡reflatLon and

general. Lnport controls.

r-\\

the

ane actíng on Lnveetment tora¡de this end.

ctr"t\4h-'

nedÍun üern and that re

¿-\\-s.

pay Ltnit does not

lLving standardy

t$\R' tt**\

()
(- /(, q'r -"Þ

,e6 Ur,

, /\(, q

$ Low-\zd*

tsply a fr¡rther f Lnt", \Fç---
e

v
J'

V reductlon La ûndùgtrLal coete and an Lnprovenent

in Lnveetnqnt and exports on whLch futr¡re g::::::::::::::::rowth

æ.¡-"rqf5+^r* lel{f-l
¿denènd/.

",/

Conclusíoaæ

8. I Lavite ny colLeagues to agree that on present

LnfomatLon we should r-

i a

LL.

aceepü ¿å;îffin ís nor possibrei
L
,^^rtåJt

press abead¡!.th- such meaeurcs aB ïe can at

the niaro Level,;

fii. nrle out gene¡ral iuport controLsr* Bt least for
the tLne beLns \ tuouen +*siffiãå€ prepared

-6-
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cn^.qJ.sc
üo l¡oI*t seleetive f"nporü oontrols $*fn
eLror¡mstanoqs of a3artior¡Iar ftrn o" frtd* ,ú;*ùt*^ ç r^lLçh---¡

'"'iï;ïT"ï::î#ffi
negotiatien; & 0,"-t-

a lor pey ltntüt
reliefs dr¡¡iag the

I/¡ rccoaeLdor or¡r ngsfttoa latcr la tbc year if
4tll-; uvã¿^4./1\,t\'-+

tbe ex¡lcotod' tßoe*cæ¡r ho-ág áot nateri.elísc.
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l.
PS/Paymaster General
PS/Chief Secretary
PS/FinanciaJ- Secretary
PsÆinister of State
Sir Derek Mitchell
Sir Bryan Hopkin
Mr Lord
Mr Pliatzky
Mr Airey
Mr Ba]-dwín
Mr Barratt
Mr K Couzens
Mr F Jones
Mr Jordan Moss
Mr Posner
Mr Downey
Mr T\rnbu11

cc

PRINCIPAL PRIVATE SECRETARY ?

REFLATION AND TTIE BALANCE OF PAYMENTS

As the C?rancellor is aw'are, in order to fulfil the Cabinetrs remit
of 6 November for a discussion early in t?re New Yearr MES is to
consider the issues of reflation and the balance of payments. T?re

Secretar4r*of State for Employment and the Secretary of State for"\. i

Tra{ may 
'd" 

circuJ.ating a paper for the meeting. I attach a\.¡
draft 1i-apAr for the Chancellor to consider, commerì.ting on their
proposals and setting out tris own conclusions.

2. T?re Chancellor has obtained the agreement of the Secretary of
State for Employment to hol.ding this discussíon in a fortnightrs
time. This is welcome. It wiJ.l permit MES to concentrate on the

options for policy on prices and on the future of the Vehicle Excise

Duty at its meeting on T\resday 27 January. Then in the following
week, MES can discuss the closely-linked questions of the form of
the pay limit in the second round of pay policy and economic

strategy at the same time as the issue of reffation and the balance

of payments.

3. If the Chancellor is content with the attached draft of his
paper for MES, he wiJ.J. wis?r to consider w?rettrer Ïre should show it
in draft to the Secretary of State for Employment and the Secretary
of State for Trade before circulating it to the Committee.

DOUGLAS TfASS

22 Janr:.ary L976
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DRAFT OF A PAPM BT THE CHANCAIfiOR TO T'IES

REFIJAÎIOI{ A¡fD ÍHE BAI¡AIVCE OF PAÏ-I'IENÎS

L. Aü Cabinet on 6 t{oveuþer it was ag----------------reed that there shouLd

be further discuesion of the íssues of reflatioa and the

balance of pa¡ments early ia tbe Ner Tear - CC(7r)t+6

concLusionso llr tbis paper I set out ny owa view of the

prospect and the polieies we shot¡Ld adopt.

Economic Backsround

2. SÍnce our earlier neeting ía Cabinet there has been no

new officlaL forecast thougb I e:çect to have one in a fery

weekrs time. Recent indieators suggest¡ however, that the

economic outlook will not be verìtr different from that whích

we w6re then envisaging. l[here are some signs that we have

passed the botton of ühe recession; for exanplet índustrial
pnoduction in l{ovember rose for the third nonth nrnning to a

leveI nearJ.y T)ø higher than in May, itg low point. lrle

er¡reet output to continue rising throughout 1976.

V. llhere ís a subetantiaL lag before the increaee ín output

wílL feed tbrough to enplo¡ment. Unemploynent wíLL probably

go on rísing into the second haLf of L976r ühough there

should be a sígnificant decline thereafter.

4. fllre balance of payuents ímproved eubstantialLy ln 1975.

Ílhe eument accor¡nt deficitr 8t il.? bfllion¡ wa's less thaa

1
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baLf that of L974. But thÍe ïas largely due to the recegsion

and ao signíficant fi¡rtben iup:rovement fs expected this yea.r

or next: ind,eed, the prospect is one of reneued

deterÍoration once the recovery of domestic denand gebunder

wa.Jr .

,. ltlhe pnesent round of pay policy has so far been

succegsful and there is a good prospect that the year-on-year

rate of ínflatíon wiLl be down to sing3,e figuree by the end

of L976.

Policn Inplications

6. llhe nain coastraint on pol.icy arisJ.ng from this ecoaomic

Brospect ie ühe problen of financiag the balanee of pa¡ments

deficit over the next 2 or ] years. AltbougÞ the ÏITF

facilíties n:lll heLp ín J)?6, f see no prospect of financíng

subsequent deficits r¡nlese our domestie poLicies conmand the

support of the IÏIF and our other overseas creditors. A

continuation l.n the downwárd trend ín the rate of Briee

increaees would heLp greatly. Br¡t or¡r creditors are also

J.ikely to ex¡rect to Eee progress towarde the elínínation of

the externaL deficit.

?. lll¡uer a'8 I said in ny papor C(25)ff+, tbe scope for any

change of policy Ís Linited. Despíte the outlook for a

eontinuing tenporarJr rise ia unempl.oyment ¡ &I¡¡r substantial

reflation would r¡nderníne tbe gaine we have aehieved wíth such

díffieulty and merely reBresent a repetítíon of past mietakes.

-2-
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-
It wouLd increase the rate of grortb of denand ln L977,

which ís aheady likely to be more than we ean eoBe witht

and would open us up to additionaL foreLga conpetítion whicb

would further danage oìrr manufacturíng baee - ârd aII for
Iiüt1e or no gaia in enBLo¡ment in L976. It woul.d wonsen

the balance of pa¡ments and the borroring requirementr and

could weII put the flnancing of the external deficit beyond

our reach. If thig bappened we should be forced to cut

back shar¡rly, with higbly disnrptive eonsequercêeo

8. In reeent bilateraL díeeuesions f have for¡nd the 8UC

leaders tboroughly realistic í^a recognieing tbe force of theee

constraínts. On tbe other hand they âr€ - ag we nust bs -
deeBLy distr¡¡bed about the proepect of a fil¡ther rise ín
unemplo¡raenü. Shey recognÍse that tbere is, Ín fact, little
ühat can be done to affeot the leve1 of enplo¡ment dr¡riag 1976

becauee of tbe J.ag between fiscal actfon and emplo¡mentr but

tbey are an:iouE to be reassured that the Governnent will
Bursue polícÍes whieh will bríng unenploynent dorn to more

acceptabLe levele slthin the aext p-] yoaroc

Íbade ,Restrictíops

9. Some would say that the way forvard to reduce unenplo¡rnent

without danaging the balance of payments is to introduce a

wide range of generalised tnade neEtrictÍons. I nust Trarn Dy

coLleagues that ln ny view this courae would be neíther

effective'nor negotíable. llhe measures would arouse such

internatLonaL hoEtílíty that we could not hope to keep then

v
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fo:r more than a year or perhaps two. ÍIhÍs would be much too

short a tine for them to have any signifisant effect on

unenplo¡ment or to províde any opportunity of inproving our

industrÍaI conpetÍtiveness. If we rere to aÍm at cutting

ínports by (""y) Sl billion, the ÍIreasury estfnate that

unenBJ,oyment would hardly be redueed Ín the fírst year and

would falL by at most IOOTOOO in the second. Btrt to count

even on thís gain would be r¡nrealistic becauge¡-

8'r tle could erqrect other cor¡ntríes to retaliate
against our exports or emulate our move towards

protectíonisn - and tbere is no doubt that in
tbe Long nt¡n action of ühís kind wouLd be against

our interests as a naJon tradfng natLon.

I{o'r.cave¡ Some of the saving on imponte would Ín
practÍce be net from hoæproduetÍon which wouLd

otherwíse be e:çorted.

b. EVen with the adoption of trade restrlctions we

shouLd stÍLL have a substantial defÍclt to finance,

yet the adoption of euch reetrictions would

Jeopardise access to external credit, biJ.aterâl,

nultiLate¡ral and fron the market. In partlcular,
we should be denyi.ng ourseLves accees to f\¡rther

IItF facillties: indeed, to the exùent that ou¡

exietiag faeÍLities have not been drarm, they

eouLd well be ultbheld.

4
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As membere of the EEC' we would need the approval

of ühe Cor¡ncil r¡nder A¡ticl,e lO9 of ùhe llreaty of

Rome a¡rd I Eee no prospect of aehieving this.

d. Althougb we have recognfsed tbat selective Lnport

contnols may have a pant to play ín the circr¡netances

of a particular industryr generaLised trade

restrÍctions¡ far from fostering índustríal recoveryt

are more J-ike1y to lead to wideepread ineffÍclency.

lllhe ltay Fon¡ard

LO. 3or all these reasonsr I believe that generaLised trade

reEtrictions shouLd be reJected Ín preseat eircr¡mstancês. In

ny víew a more viable policy lies in continuJ.ng our attack on

infLation to brlag our costs into line wÍth those of our

conpetitors, and ln a regeneration of induetry to provide the

springboa¡d for a higher gporbh rate.

IL. fo continue the momentun of or¡r cor¡nter-ínfl*ion policy

Ít wÍLL be essentíaL to obtain a second ror¡nd of pay íncreases

substantíaLly below the €6 Ltnít used thÍs year. Iü should be

or¡r aim to inpress on ühe r¡nions that sucb a liult is in their
owa iaterests. 1¡ssng thê argumentg we can use are the

foLJ.owing.

L. A low linit would reinforce success ín the

attack on infl,atíon and get dorvn to tiaa 6?6

area by the end of L977. [Irís Ís the obvious

5
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next step if we a¡e to get back to ea¡li.er

urore moderate ÍnfLaüion Levels instead of

Just holding the gains already acbíeved.

nris ís the more neceasary because there ís
a reaL risk that after Lg?6 worLd inflatlon
will turn up agaín. ltithout thÍs ft¡rther
effort we could Boon find ourseLves back ín
double figures. InflatLon needs to be

decíeively beaten if alL our obJectivest

including hÍgh levels of enpLoyment and the

present standards of the social servfces¡ &pê

to be geeured.

ii. A Low linÍt would raíse the suetainable Level

of enpLo¡ment by encouraging movement of

resources ínto the right gectors: exports and

investment. It would be a big step towards

gettíng dor¡a to the infLation Levele of our

conpetitors and stayíng therer so helping

exports and eonpetition with inports. It would

gíve a big boost to industriaL confidenee and

stínuLate investment by that route. It wot¡ld

also improve eonÊ¡umer confídence r eepecf.alLy

Ín areas which invoLve taking on ner bomowing

obligations like housing and cars. It would

reduce the risk of stop-go.

iii. Overeeas as at bome there would be a val,uable

confidence effect which would show up in a

6
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bette¡r trend on the exchange rate and a

greater readíness to invest he¡re and Lend

to ug.

ív. ALl tbis wouLd put us ín better shape to

profit fron the L977 boom and get some

sustainable gnowtb out of it rrlthout another

coLlapse.

V¡ Ia short a Low pay llnit ls essential if we

are to break out of the econon:ic box in wbich

we have found ourselvee ard put the Government

in a position to traneform our economic scene

by the end of thÍs Parlianent. lfe would have

gone a Long way towards brÍdging the gap tiII
the oil comes into flood. [he €6 ].iuit íf ít
hoLds will have saved ug from disaster. .Anothe¡r

sinílar liuít rould prevent a eLlde-back. But

a Linit ¡yell beLow thís would be a naJor step

forward.

l,2. I an sr¡re that the cor¡ntry now recogniees theEe arguments

and is prepared to aceept a further ror¡nd of wage restraint.
living Etandards and

Br¡t we cannot be insensitive to the big social probJ.ewot /
unemployuent rbich will remain with us for a year or two.

General reflation is mled out because of our present

baLance of payaente difficuLties, and übe |ttUC recogníse this.
.â. low pay norn does not, in factt inply a further d-eelÍne ín

l.ivÍng etandards. It wouldr of eouraer slow down the

'7-
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recover5r of real incomes but at tbe same tÍne it woul.d

present us with the opportunity to do sonething to offset

tbis adveree effect by fiscal means.

LV. I{othing in the present situation should stop us fron

doing more to take the ¡rorse edge off unenpLo¡ment. I a¡n

currently erçlo:ring such possibílities as increased trainingt
some firther enp}oyaent subsidíes r some üenporary public corl-

structÍon works and some new selectíve schemee to íncrease

investment. Such measures have real economic merítr for
exanple by relieving bottlenecks in the upturnr and the

1IUC set great store by then.

14. lltrus in the short term ïte are doing all ¡¡e reasonably

Gêno So far as the Longer term fg concernedr wê have to

Eecure inproved conpetÍtlveness and Íncreasing índustrial
strength to e:çand output and talce up the uneupLo¡ment. lllhe

pace at which this can be achíeved ís higbJ.y uacertain and

it would therefore be foolish to commit ourselveE írrevocabl-y

to an uaemplo¡ment target. lfe cannot insul-ate this cot:ntry

fnom the world econony, and this wouLd be equally tnre if we

adopted generalised trade ¡restrictíons. Ilaving taken euch

action as we sen to ameLl.orate the worst effects of the

sl.umBr the key to recovery is to bold our nerve r¡ntiL we see

clear sígns of outpuü reviving and, in the wake of thatt
unemployuent beginníng to fall. tlhen thiE happens mucb of the

present a''xiety wÍIl dísappear.
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CO-ORÐTNNÍTNG E"ROUP 4 DECXiI{Bffi,

T attach a note on yesterdayts Co-ord.inating Group meeting.

2. Nothing of great uoment, but yolr nay fínd. the annexed. note on

the Danish Governnent I s latest neasr¡æs interesting. She contrast
with our ovun approach is a pretty startling one.

V. I spoke at some length about the deveJ-opnent of our or,rn po3-icíeso

centering on the 15 Novenber statenent. llhere l¡üas great interest¡
and. a long d.iseussion, butr as I have connented. in the noter I sensed

a feeling that the other participants preferred to be spectators at
our gane rather than actually engagèð 'in ít.

4. .As you wÍLL see, the ne:ct neeting of the Group ís tentatively
scheduled. for 14 January. Italy wilL be in the Chai.r.
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NICTE FOR ITTE RECORD

Co-ord.inating Crroup: Brussels - 4 December

T represented. Sír Douglas Ïfass at the Co-orcLj.nating C"roup meeting in
Brussels on 4 necember. Others present were:-

Netherlands
fu:xembourg
Treland.
lbance
G*"**q*"^*..
Selgium
Couuission

Rutten
Bruck
Crouien
le Roux

5,J.-t.t It t.

Borglan-Jensen
Shuysbaert
I{oreL, Eberson and. Van Den
Senpt

OrOofai-gh (IreLand) took the Chair for the Last time.

3nnua1 Econonic Report 1979-8!

2. 8e:cbual conments were inviteð and the Co¡nni-ssion auendnents at
Annex A circulated. Apart fron a few detailed points fron other
d.eLegations, the nain suggestions ï¡ere those whíeh I tabled and

circulated. in the paper at Annex B. I expLained. that apart fron the
cb,anges to page 20 (tfre IIK guíd.eLínes), whÍch ín part were the sanne as

those proposed. by the Connission, uy anencLments reflected the view
that the report was generaS-Iy too optinistíc about the prospects of
uoving to a more rel-axed. budgetary stance in 19BO and. that the necessity
to be satisfied. that inflatíonary pressures were beíng contained. need.ed.

greater emphasis.

V. After sone d.iscussíon the substance of my a&end.nents was accepted.

on the following basis:-

EgggJ: New sentence to be aðÖed. at encl of page s,üressing
the need. to be satisfied. that inflation is being contained;

Sggg-9: accepted. srrbject to nanuscript changes marked. on

Annex B;

?gqe 21: accepted subject to nanuscript changes narked- on

Annex B.

CONFIÐEßTTÏA],
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I aLso indicated. acceptance of the Connissj-on amend.ment to the second

fron last sentence of the IIK guid.elines on page 20, while insisting on

uy oi^¡n revtse of the remainder.

+. By way of implicit criticj-sn of the Conmissionrs publication of
the Report prior to consid.eration by the Finance Council I raised the
questf.on of procedures for fi.rr'bher hand.ling. Mr Christofas explained
that the Council iniould. publish the text with the agreed anendments and,

after subníssion to the jr:rists,/Linguistsr wouLd. present the amended.

te:ct to the Finance Council on L7 December. It ¡ras aLso hoped to have

it ready for CORæffi. next week.

Recent Developnenté

5. Saking the Connission d.ocument of 2L November rr$he Econonic

Situation ín the Connunity'r (presented. to the Dublin Council) as our
background. te:cbr there was a generaL dj-scussion of recent d.eveLopnents

in whi.ch Jensen and. I took the lead.

Dennark

6. Jensen int¡oÕuced. the interestíng note at Annex C which d.escribes

the Danish Governnentrs 4 December anti-inflation package, following
the temporary freeze ínposed. at the beginning of Novenber. He added-

littLe to r,uhat is contained" in the note, but answered. questions. Ehe

French anð Gernans queried. the exclusion of energy prices fron the new

indexo pointing out that the ind.irect effects were probabl-y as large
over time as the d.írect and wouLd. presunably not be covered.. Jensen

adnitted" the technical difficuLties but took the view that this was no

reason for not having a trY.

?. I asked. about union acquiescence. I'Iould. the unions wear the new

neasures, particularJ-y given the tanpering with the ind.ices anð the
ind.exation agangenents? If so r what was the secret? Jensen erqp3-ained.

that both blue and. white coll-ar unions had accepted. the proposals,
although they had had to be ' bought by sone d.ouceurs in the form of
pri-ce, d.ivid.end and rent controls, sone red.istríbutive tax proposals,
and BroBosaLs for pnofit sharing and enployee Participation ín manage-

nent. On the l'ftoLe he d.isplayed remarkable confid.ence in the chances

of the packagefs success.

CONFIDEI{BIA.L
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?. I'or the IlK, picking rp frou Sir Douglas I'Iass t aceount at a previous
neeting of TfK policies starting wíth the Sud.Betr I gave a fairly full
aceount of d"eveLopnents lead.ing to the 1þ Noveuber package and. of the
package itseLf. I stressed the presentatíonal impact of the package

as an unanbiguous affiruation of the Governnentfs cleternination to
stj-ck to its anti-inflation policies and refemed aLso to the 1980-81

expenditr.rre lühite Patrrer and to the consideration beíng given to the
possibil-ity of a ned.iuu-tern fínancial plan. 0n the former ['registered.
a öoubt as to r¡rthether the (already substantial) cuts woulð be

suffícient; and. I in:¡ited arry views on the latter. I also gave a bríef
account of the nain features of the 22 Novenber Industry Act Forecast.

B. lEhere ïras great interest ancL nany questions. Some were on the
forecast (eaeily d.ealt with); others (reflecting some concern) on the
key question of how deep and long the reeession would. ha¡re to be before

the Governnentts monetary policies succeed.ed. in getting pay settlenents
d.own anð achÍeving the aim of nastering inflation. Jensen in
particular pressed on the absence of any incornes policy and others
refemed. to the need for reachíng some und.erstanding with the unions.
I d.eaLt with these on fanilíar lines, uaking much of the iuportance of
changíng etæectations, and also drew attention j.nter al-ia to this
weekts NEDC meeting and the range of neasures (Oonpetltion BíIl"t
d.econtrols, industríaL rel-ations legislation etc) for inproving the
supply side of the econony.

9. Only trherson rose to the baít on the financíaL pJ-an. And his
interr¡ention was essenlríally to register interest and ask to be kept in
touch with d.eveLopnents. On the whoLe the reactions rounð the table to
or:r poLicies generally were apprehensively favourable, with a flavour
of being glad that the IIK were conducting the ercperiment in thÍs
fashion rather than thenselves.

Other Countiies

LO. fn a quick toi:r de table of the other meubers 1íttLe of note or
nove}ty energed.. Ehe general tone was less gloony than night ha¡re been

e:qpected., althougþ i-t was stressed. that a great d.eaL d.epend.ed. on worl-d.

d.evelopments and on the perforuance of Gernany herself . On Gernarryo

CONFI}ETS!Ï.AT
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SchLecht presented. a pretty favourable picture, with 2* to V% ínvest-
nent J-ed. growth next year and. union acceptance that the increased oiL
biLl neant substantially Less to be hand.ed. out in wages. ï had. the
feeling that several- participants (notably ltaly and Dennark) were
putting on a bra:rer face than the facts warranted and that there was

little reason to revíse upward.s the Commissionts sombre assessnent of
the outlook next year.

ConverEence and. Coordination

11. T,ittle d.iscussion e:rc;ept agreenent on the need- for virtiue. She

references in the DubLin connunique were noted. and. Elnmerson said. that
the Connj-ssion hoped" to cj¡cuLate soon the long d.eJ-ayed. Csunission
paper on coord.ination. [he agenda for the nert I'ínance Council v¡ould-

be d.iscussed. at COREPffi, and the question of folloi^I up on convergence

woul-d. not ôoubt arise.

Sud.Eet Contributions

J.,2. l\[o ðÍscussion whatsoever. I kept off.

Nexb MeetiFe

L7. F¡obaþIy on 14 January, with Ïtaly in the Chaj-r.

&
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Amendments to AnnuaL Economic Report 1979180

proposed by the Commission

deLete "significant"

rBplace "Despite the recent odjustments" yith "Atthough aided by

the recent adjustments".

Line 9 and 10: introduce sentences "In this regard steps must be

taken to ensq,re that automatic indexation does not cause the

impact of the higher cost of imported raþ, materiaLs to be passed

on to nominaL incomes. For this reason, an alteration in the nature
of the indexation system ¡loutd seem to be highLy desirabLe".

3rd and Znd from [ast sentences from and with:
"The rate of increase of centraL bank money is at present cLose the

Lower Limit qf the range of ó to 8 Z set Last year by the Bundesbank,

For the year to come, the Bundesbank has fixed a target rate of
growth of 5 to 8 Z from the fourth quarter of 1979 to the same

quarter of 1980 - so as to keep, on the monetary side, to a reta-
tiveLy Limjt margin for price increases.

last sentence : repLace "Such a poIicy" uith "This poticy".

Itaty

13th Line : deLete ", rlhich impLies a stight reduction as compared with

1979 <14,6 14>".

Denmark

Line 1 :

Line 3 :

betHeen

Germany

rep tace

United Kingdom

13th Line: reptace sqntence beginni

-ìqn"o nu+r*¡ o LfrrJ#,n.(ht

"Exchange controIs..." rú'i th "In
addition exchange controts have been aboLished ".

17th Line de[ate "mqch" . ,r/

Znd from Last sentenc(t: reptace "by adjusting the target rate for the.
growth of norletary suppLy" with "by relaxing the stance of /
monetary poLi cy". ' ,/

,-^q1tl-*t
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Amendments suggested bY the IIK

Bggg_¿: Revise last sentence of penulti¡rate paragraph to read.¡-

'ïProvid.ed. it is c'l ea.r that nonetaaTr objectives are being
aehieved. aad inflationary pressures suecessfully contained.

it nay becone possible in 19BO to naintain a signi.ficant
monentum of growbh ...tt.

O f'^c.f

PaEe 6: Revise first
tr9novid.eè this is
nanoelnnre for policy to d.evelop. Control over nonetary
agg3egates should. be kept stead.ily to present strict
policies, butr provid.ed. inflationary expectations are

d.eeisively abated.r. it uay become possible and. desjrable
to move Bn tne cou.rse of f98fl to nore supportive bud.getary

l-- '-poLieyr-ÍS aflo investrsent and consurtrption were weaker

than expected.rt -

two sentence of last paragraph to read.:-
sho{l'd-

achieved tlnere 1$ Ae some room for

PaEe 20: Revise liaes 13 to L7 ta read':-
t¡&cchange controls, except those relating to Zinbabwe-

Rhod.esia, ha¡re been renoved... Eakíng" into account the
effeets of the neïr nonetary and. bud.getary poli-ciest
donestíc d,enand, is e:çected to weaken in 1980 and. the
deficit on the er¡rrent account of the balance of;'paruents
shou'ld. be redrrced-tt?

,.ì
Pâee 21: Renríse (ii) to read":-

ßhovid.ed, it is clear .frÞaþta ðr¡rable reductíon in infLation
has,been achiev"a, itt#ä-t"come possible to adjust policy

[ìo tn" cor]rse ot 1980]into a uore actively supportive
l-'-postr:re . -.tt .

î
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DANISH ECONOIViIC POLISY MEASURES

December 4, 1979

In order to cornbat unemployment and inflation
and in order to obtain a substantial and progressive im-
provement of the balance of payrnent the Danish Government

yesterday announced and to-day submitted to Parl-iament a

conprehensive package of proposals for legislative action,
l/ith the aim of reducing domestic lnflation and

improving external competitiveness it is proposed that
firrn leg islation on prices and incomes should suppl-ement

the temporary freezes imposed at the beginning of Noven-

ber. Regarding wages and salaries substantial modÍfica-
tions of the j-ndexation sYstem are proposed. Thus Prices
on energy items such as heating, gasoline ar¡d electric
pov¡er will no longer go into the calculation of the
wage regulating i-ndex. F\¡rtherrnore it is intended to
prec]ud.e wage and sa1ary adjustments on account of the

effects on consumer prices of the recent devaLuation

of the Danish krone. fn addition special measures will
be ín force with the alm of preventing wage d'rift.
Regarding other kinds of income there is proposed

restrictive legislation on pri.ces, profits, rents and

di.vidends.
It is ex¡rected that the measures outlined above

will bring about a reduction of the rate of of
nominal incomes by approxirnately one haLf. The laws

will expire by the end of Febmary 1981 together with
the present wage and saIary contracts (fixed by Law

this spring as negotiated agreements could not be

obtained). It is, however, the intention of the Govern-

ment that the reduced growth rate shal-1 be naintaÍned

through the following Years.

aa 2
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Slower growth of incomes and costs v¡il1
together with the krone devaluation - give strong

impetus to exports and may at the same tirne help to
reduce irnports. Hovtrever, it is also thought neces-

sary to increase taxation in order to reduce demand

in general and to fa tate the shift of resources

towards indus es in interreational compe tion. Some

of the proposed. tax measures (such as a tightening
of the rules on deduction of interest expenses by

the assessment of taxable income) will not become

effective until 1981. Other proposals will on the

other hand. yield additional tax revenue of more than

one bi-llion Dkr. already in 1980, and this will come

on top of last summerfs energy tax package at the
sane time as large reductions of state and local
authority spending become effective.

Lower growth of incomes hi prices
and ti- fiscal policy will taken to ther - have

a strong impact on consumer purchasing power and this
tend.ency will- be reinforced by continued efforts to
reduce consumer borrowing.

As a result domestic demand is by now

expected to go down by L-2 per cent in reaL terrns

frorn 1979 to 198o. Ttre reduction Ís expected to be

particularly strong regarding private consumptS-on

(5-4 per cent down), Rrblic expenditure is expected

to grow only slightly in 198o (t per cent in real
terms).

Jn order to assure an equitable distribution
of the gains and. losses following from the proposed

policies the package also comprises measures which

d.irectly aim at changing the distribution of j,ncorne

and. wealth. Among other things it is proposed that
Parliament should adopt a resolutlon requesting the

Government to prepare bi1Is on profit sharing and

employeesr participatlon in management.
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National Econom ic Development Off ice

Mi I lbank Tower, M il I bank, London SW1 P 4QX
Telephone 01-211 5386 or 01- 834 3922

Director General
GeoffreyChandler CBE

27th June 1980
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CO].,IMITTEE ON FINANCE FOR INDITSTRY

f wrote to you on 28th
Group of Four which you
Chairmanship, terms of
discussed.

V,ay, following the meeting of the
could not attend, at which the CFI

reference, and work programme were

J"ty{*s, t

I\re have now heard infornally fron the TUC that John Baring
is 1ikely to be acceptable as chairman, but _that lþ_it will
need to be formally ãgreed at the meeting of the TUC's
Economic Conmittee on-9th Ju1y. I know that he is acceptable
to the CBI and I assume that this applies similarly to the
Treasury. If this is right, the wav will be ollen to appoint
hin after we have heard forrnally from the TUC.

I think it would be helpful if in the interin the main parties
to the CFI were to nake nominations for membership so that rve

can activate the Connittee quickly once the TUC's formal
I agreement has been obtained. Could I therefore please have
I ,rðnr nominations for the three Government seats on this
I ',committee by rnid-Ju1y? (You will remember that during_the
I tast sessioi these seats hlere occupied by Fred Jones; John

LipOitt, and John Burgh, all of rvhòn need to be replaced).

There are two formal points to raise: First, I assume that,
as was recentlv agreed for EDC Chairmen, the apÞointment would
be by me, rather than the Chancelloq though I-have no strong
feelings'on this. Because of the Bank's special position in
relatiõn to the committee I would propose to make the apnointment
"on behalf of the National Econoniè Dêvelo'oment Council and
after consultation with the Governor of the Bank of England".
I believe that this formula would be acceptable to Gordon
Richardson. Second, I would doubt whether in vierv of the
Group of Four discussions it is necessary to seek Council
appròval for continuing with the CFI. However, I would
nrõpose to circulate a short "FoT Information" note to the
Augüst meeting of NEDC setting out the terms of reference
anã nembership of the nehr CFI. This would repeat what was done
at the last reconstitution.

z/...
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You nay incidentally find it helpful to have a copy (attached)
of the revised terrns of reference and proDosed work programme
of the CFI in the form agreed at the Group of Four meeting
on 28th May.

(-rrfS 6rA-f
,
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Sir Doug las Wass. GCB
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CHANCBLLOR OF THE EXCHBQUBR

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY

You may be interested
reconstitution of the
the chairmanship.

cc Chief SecretarY
. Financial Secretar

Mr Ryrie
Mr Middleton
Mr Dixon
Mr Unwin
Mr Butt
Mr Prescott

to know where matters now stand on

RoI1 Committee, and on the question of

Terms of Reference

These,
parties

and the work programme, have now been agreed'by all the

concerned including the Governor. The texts a?e at Annex '

Chairmanship

Following our discussion earlier this yearr I consulted Murray'

Methven, Chandler and the Governor about possi¡te candidates'

hie considered a number of'names. As you know, the Governorrs

original preferred candidate was Douglas Croham, but you and the
prime Minister thought it woul-d be better to have someone younger-

Neither Murray nor Methven had anythíng against Croham as a

person, but both thought that his appointment would look like a

t'takeoverrr by the Bank, especiã1ly aS the Governor had recently
joined the Council.

trle therefore inviteo bhe Governor to make other suggestions and,

after further consulbations' he has now recommended John Baring

who is currently chairman of the Accepting Houses committee.

l¡,le understand that Baring himself woul-d be pleased to take this
appointment on.

RESTRICTED





John Greenborough has confirmed that Baríng would be acceptable

to the CBI. At one stage, Murray had expressed a preference for
an índustrialist wíth experience in the City if possible, but he

too is'now ready to support Baring. But he has to get the formal

agreement of the Economic commíttee whích does not meet until
lrlednesday p Ju1y.

As I told you in another connection I have a high opiníon of John

Baring and I think he would be a good and effective chairman of this
Committee.

Next Steps

provided you are content with the proposed terms of reference/work

programme, and the chairmanship, the next step would be for Chandler

to put a note to NEDC ínvitíng the Council to endorse reconstj-tution'
But, because of the difficulties over timing with the TUC' this
could not happen until the August NEDC. The formal appointment of

the Chairman and members would foflow immediately after endorsement

by the Council.

It is proposed that the Committee should, in the first instance,

be reconstituted for a period of two years, with appointments

running concurrently. It is also intended that the composition

of the membership should remain unchanged - i.e. four places

each nomi-nated by the TUC and the cBI, four cíty places nominated

by the Bank and one for the Bank itself, the Director General

and three Government pl-aces nominated by the Treasury' (Mr Ryrie

proposes to represent the Treasuryr and we would offer the Departments

of Trade and Industry one seat eaeh).

previouslV, the Chairman was appointed by the Chaneellor and the

members by the Director General. However, it is for consideration

whether the appointment of the Chairnìan should now be made by

Chandler, oû behalf of the Council, in line with the nevl arrangements

for appointing EDC Chairmen. on the whole I think that this
procedure is right. In the meantirne, however, NBDO..are inviting

-2-





the parties ínformally to start thinking about their respective

nominations for the membershiP.

Because of her earlier interest, you may wish to tell the Prime

Minister where matters now stand. You coirld mention thís at yqur

regular meeting with the Prine Ministerr or v¡e could let you have

a draft note. I would also like tO 1et Greenborough, Murray,

Chandler and the Governor know as guíckly as posÞib1e whether

or not Baring would be acceptable to the Government.

DOUGLAS hIASS

20 June 19BO

a
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COMMITTEE ON FINANCE FOR TNDUSTRY

Te rms of Reference

To consider and keep under review the supply of and demand for
funds for industry and eommerce and factors affecting them, and

to r€port on these matters to the Council'

lrlork Proeramme

(a) Financial issues thrown up by EDCs and SWPs'

(b) A continuing examination of regular reports on company

finance, having particular regard to (a) profitability and

(b) cost and. availabiil.íty of fínance, in the lieht of the

current economic situation.

(c) An examination of the financial- conùitions necessary

for industríal recovery in the longer term'

(d) l,lork arising from the reports of the lrlilson Committee'

eg on ürays of improving the efficiency of the capital market'

the provision of equity finance for firms, and so on.
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COM}'IITTEE ON FTNANCE TOR TNDUSTRY

SIR DOUG Mr Unwin
Mrs Heaton
Mr Butt o,/r

Following the last meeti-ng of the Group of 4r Xoo asked for a note for
the Chancellor setting out whefe matters stood. on the related questions

of the terms of reference and. the chairmanship for CFI. You subsequentl;

agreed- that we shoul-d wait until we had firm confirmation from the TUC

of their support for IIr -B'aring as chairman. I have spoken to
Ptr Burgner who in turn has spoken to David. freg. Hr Lea apparently
confirms that the TUC wi]l support Mr Baring, though this still require;
formal end.orsement from the TUC Economic Committee which does not meet

until lr¡led.nesd.ay 9 July. In view of this further slippage' you may

feel it would be wrong to delay any further in reporting progress to
the Chancellor. A d.raft minute is attached.

2. I aln assuming that you will wísh to add some advj-ce of your own

about l{r Baring's qualifications for the iob.

V. [here will at some stage , need to ' be a press announcement about

reconstitution of the Committee. However, this cannot happen until
NEDC has had. the opportunity to end.orse the proposal and, because of
the timing d-ifficulties wit:the TUC, this could not happen unti] the
August NEDC. However, part of the Corunitteers work prosralnme will be

work arising from the Report of the Wil-son Committee. [his report will
be published" on l/ednesd-ay 25 June. Tf it was fef#Efrat the announce-

ment of the reconstitution of the CFI should follow close after the
lfilson Report, it would be necessary to get NEDC endorsement for
reconstitution at its next meeting on 2 Ju1y. But this cou1d only
happen if the TUC were prepared. formally to comnit themselves j-n

ad-vance of their rneeting of the Economic Committee. You may wish to
have a word. with Mr Murray about this.*

4. A second. proced-ural point concerns the appointnents themselves.
Previousl¡ the chairman was appointed by the Chancellor and the
members by the Director General. I have suggested that, in line with

*I have not gone into this in the draft

t* I b" c,,â l"¡-a lt^.1
77,i4.6



the new arrangements for the EDCs, all appointments night in future
be mad-e by the Director General on behal-f of the Oouncil - thought
again, this could not happen until the Council had endorsed the
reconstitution itself. As the Committee ís a child of the Bank as

well as NEDO, the Director General would also need to make it clear
that the reconstitution etc was in agreement with the Bank. (You may

al-so wish to send the Gove"to")ÍFtrr" submission to the Chancellor. )

fn the meantime, NEDO are proposing informally to invite the parties
to start considering their nominations for the membership.

M PRESCOIT

'19 June 1980

w
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As you know I have given careful thought to the Chairmanship of
the Committee on Finance for Industry and Douglas Croham, who I
considered would be an admirable candidate, was my original
recommendation. Given that there were some misgivings' I consulted
further and I was able at the end of last month to tell Geoffrey
Chandler that John Baring would be very ready to become Chairman if
asked.

I hope therefore that the result of the next Group of Four Meeting
wll be agreement on John Baring to enable the Committee to be

reconstituted. He is, of courser now a very senior figure in the
financial world.

I am sure Geoffrey Chandler will have been in touch with you about
this but I thought that I should write to you to avoid any

misunderstand ing .

(þ11-? r*l-l¿\

6^-¿l4F-tu

lh^rL-

fl-â-eá--
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Secretary of State for tr'oreign and
Commonwealth Affairs

Foreign and Commonwealth Office
Downing Street
LONDON
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FRANCO-SOVIET AGRICTII.,TURAI AGRXTUB}II

f was very d.isturbed to see UKRBP telegram +74+ of 9 December
reporting the latest state of play within the Comnission on the
Franco-Soviet agricultural- agreement.

It is evident from this that the trbench lobbying, which I refemed to
in my l-etter of 29 November to you, is proving to be increasingly
effective, and it seems to me there is now a ver1r real danger that
the Commission v¡ill try to duck the issue for the reasons given in
paragraphs 2 and 1 of the telegram. I therefore strongly endolse
Sir ltichael Butler's suggestion that you should raise this with
Thorn and Haferkanp in the margins of nerb weekrs Foreign Affairs
Council-. In particular, I think you should stress to then that we
regard this issue as an important test of the Conmission's
willingness to take a finn stand against persistent and flagrant
French transgressions of the Treaty.

I should also say that coincidentally the general question of long-
terrn export contracts wilf be on the agenda for nerb weekrs
.A.griculture Council, and, whilst I appreciate the need to avoid
giving the impression of conducting a bilateral dispute with the
French, I think it woul-d be wrong, in this context, if I were not to
make at least a passing reference to the Franco-Soviet agreement.

CONFIDBI\IIIAI

/I would, however, do this



CONFTDENTIAI,

I would, however, do this in a Ì,ay which was directed at the
Comnission and wÌ¡ich sought to el-icit both a statement of where they
nohr stand and a view of the legality of the agreement. I will aLso
see whether I can get the Germans and the Dutch to weigh in as well.
If they can'be persuaded to take the lead¡ so much the better: bu'b,
even if they only speak in support of our reservations,, that would
clearly be helpful.

/ I an copying this letter to the Priroe Minister, to the members of
OD(E) and to Sir Robert Armstrong.

q,

PETER }VALKER

CONT'IDENIIAT,
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Please find enclosed as requested t¡Lå$em that appeared
in f Komsomolskaya Pravdar', together withl-full translation and a
ref erence to the same incidenl that was broaË#ffiÌloscow Radio t s
Home Service.

\---
l*,

Lr"rÞY
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I

I

(C P Greenwood)
Assi-stant Private Secretarv

.,r
Miss J Rutter
Assistant Private Secretar¡z
HM _Treasury C>pg ù".ffip^*
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_._V..tp" A3<eqgpx Xcy yrpa-
l:_6p)onv. llpN,rom yxpð¡r npH
OC,CIOnÎeâbCTgäX CdÂ.rbtX HO-
ohbl\¡xb,x ,* ô noc3,qê Moltqe-
crep * Jlox¡ox,
, Xol,ty xo noxago6x¡Hcþ uJlâ-
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ABh-rt(e¡rxr noo3Âos, Hs roBop¡ trrâo nopràqr€ a !öror¡x. nrrrärilHOCTb çhr).åqHà COCrOraf , .'.
llT: -To 

EMGltro grn AxeçSoi
:g?loAnf xecrxxi r^oxerrþåfi-
C¡(Hll l(ypc npðBhrgrbctra 'fiOtÈ

::fEàrcpûr, Ë p63y¡brfic soro-poro p63rso .o*purrrnlcr roÇ
AapCrBorJHbre pècxo.qbt ,,o nplMbtr¡¡¡.€Hlrocrb, o6pasonrtrr,
Mo¡lll4HHy, ff{Klxu4}toa crpoxl
l:|.bcllo n åÞyrlrc cor¡xujruo
HyxÂÈr.

Axff¡x{àxo t{aÀaxrÍcr, rlür
o(âHAðn c,6proraru ennxcrpa(prrHôåcor 6yger 4ar fi€ro lrcb
^rö noyqHta¡bHbtrrr. gOA¡ CtOÉ{rxeççph ðncpEbro Hr co6l.npoqyBcrBO!an 7o no¡oxrofihor
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ropr,l noctå¡r{¡r oxrn¡lücx¡o ¡¡ro.qbl, rpðHcnopt, ¡¡¡trorbt, 60¡ß-H¡rqbt, À4yfirr{¡{nâ¡xraTb¡, tcùf-
pbr._

"..Y cepa .qxo$gpx, x cqÈcrror_ 6rrnr npx ce6e 3ðnðc-
¡tt'le OpþKH, í OH, t(ôK f rìOg(r,
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.q. JIOnyXuH.

TüpnH lpoccbt. Kax ¡r rtoclo Hê-
A!¡HOrO C*ûHÄântHoro noce¡qe_
Hr,r* 6crpa6orxlrm ðHr¡hqôHÍ_
HOM p.rHf,eHqrx xoporeE¡t ¡
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3ðÃûrê1ct sonpocoAtl ö qlo )î{s
¡enå¡a oxpaHar xã Koropyla x3l{õp^{tHå HOnOron¡ôferÈt4h,(or
ex(ero.qfio r3rtåâtot kpynHbte
c.y¡,qMbrt
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rmoL{¡.r. B a¿pcc xe¡osHoAo-
PO)}(H{XOE noc¡eAo¡o,l pô3Äpa-
x<eHHLtÌ ynpoß r ToAr, r¡y¡¡ 6¡¡
Ao¡rrxrr 6¡r¡x 6r¡ o6ccneq¡¡r¡
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^ther Reports

.Pravda' on the "parameters of security in the nuclearage" ,(Text) 'Pravda' Publishes an

"ìii"rt 
uv bã^tJ¿t iuou, "The pararnetef q¡securit! in thè nuclear age"' The author

uïàãifirËt that observãnät in piaetice of the parameters-^of detente.is of particular

ird;;ñ;. in relations- ¡.trãri states that beiong to different social sy-stems. There

.*ìlts onty on. ,"nriù-G basis for these relations; .þeaceful co'existence. However., the

problem of internatioiät rãõirtity doés not end wiih the political aspects' There isalso

ä;;h;;'riá.';i-rh. ;ü;t wtricrr äan aequire, and in certain circumstances does acqutue, a

truiu ¿ecisive sisnificãn;t. ittit is the'milítary aspect of security. The article gives.a

åräir.¿ ãî¡v*iîiï wãrtr¡"gpis position, which is êmb^odied in the. app.ropriatg str1l9gi1

ãã.üi*t adópted in the UßA in iecent times,^ranging fr^om^a m3¡1ive first nuclear strtKe

to limited nucieat wars. (Moscow home service 0200 gmt 29 Oct 82)

Secretarv of British CND interviewed "Radio Peace and Progress" broadcast 9¡r-3 lst
ó"ì"Urifiã-Ctttun iS¡-O Àmt) an interview with Bruce Kent, Secretary of the CND, in

;hih h.' stated: "Our oíganiation, as well as the movement of peace sup^porters in

genãral, has to contend with th9 uq_o{ pressure and all sorts of insinuations' As in othel

frri Éurop.un 
"ouniiiæ 

and the USA, an attempt.is being made to label those who

oppãrã trté n*r"ut ;;; i;. as mediâtors of Sõviet inteiests. We are resisting such

;ffik; by explaining our position and publishing staternents by influentrgJ-Politicians

;;i;; åg;*k ttre"¿isãstêr of present'developñrents, for exampte 1ne !S.,!^tnJii|ll
ôtoig""Kõnnan. In the past hé was a "hawk",-but -n9w !e Pt1kt 9l, 

try^^'^¡";:
funìi**tut responsibility for the arrns rac_e_; 91 Lord.Mountbattan: in his speech rn^S;;*üõ 

h.-Jío ¡1urn",í th" arm* race on Wáshington_.?' {.nl also said that the aim of
ihe organîzation rur-iã-iry ìo help people realize ihe deadly danger of^nuclear missiles

á.ã irË"griie the necessity of oppbsing ìhe production and stationing of these weapons'

Gordon Schaffer interviewed (Excerpt) All people wish to live and raise their children

"ø-giãr¿"ttildren 
in pru"., Bàtisn f"itng fìgut.,. laureate of the Lenin Peace Prize

Cor¿ã" Schaffer said in an'interview'to 'Izveõtiya'. Pointing out that mankind is now

Ñirg ;iñ;gü ttr. *ãrittoubled period since the iimes of the Cold War, Gordon Schaffer

said 
-that 

evõry peace worker muit low ponder on the question who acts in the interests

;ñ.¿g; and'#ho acts against_ it. It is [uite _apparent that the^Soviet Union uses every

opportunity to put an 
"nä 

to the arms raie. Meanwhile, the-USA is avoiding constructive

iätir on th'is quôstion. Ii¿oãr so for the reason that it intends to continue developing and

testing ever new types of lethal armaments. It intends to continue the arms race into the

new i?ntury. fneið facts show clearly wlo _is fgt piutl. uld who is for the arms race.

Gordon Scúaffer sul¿ tfrut-f must Uó said that in ihe West, specifically in Britain, the

;;;t;rãã *irinfoi*.¿ péople and they quite often fail to understand the mechanics

óf tn"- ãu.rts in the worlä. Meanwhile, ii il clear that an impg,tu_s to the arms race was

niu"n ¡u the USA. ¡.ftei ttre wu. Ttrr*an and Dullas cãlled a "crulade"-against
Ëffi;tl;iill fn'uS¡, is now pursuing the same policy. . . (Tass in English 1726 gmt

2 Nov 82)

Theft of Sir Geoffey Howe's ttousers (Text of report in "International Diary",

pi.r.ntå¿ Uy Vitutiy'sobolev and Oleg Bliiov) Reuter.rep:rrts an incident that alerted

ittã 
-stitir¡"special 

services, soon to-be debated in the Parliament. Geoffrey Howe'
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Chancellor of the Exchequer, had his trousers stolen from him on atrain, Together w-ith
the trousers went f,100" Conservative MP Dickens expressed his indignation in' r

f"ollowing manner: We spend millions of pounds to ensure security for Cabinet Minis'- -r,
but if thinge like that happen, it is not worth o penny" Tho thing is thot the thief
contrived to get into the ministBr's closed sleeping compa¡tment. Howe, who was upset
AFP reports, found consolation in the fact that other passengers¡on the same train had
also had things stolon from them. If one is to cast a wider glance at this incident, it is
inr'possible not to recall the extent to which thç present government's fìnancial policy
ro'bs all ordinary British citizens. (Moscow home service 103Õ gmt 2 Nov 82)

:. ìiii¡'
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'ITF YOUIRE GOING TO CUT, THEN CUT!
.,

Trousers have been stolen from Sir Geoffrey Howe. Moreover th
were stolen under the most unusual circumstances in t
London-Manchester train.

ey
he

' ilr, l. '

.
Who needed trousers belonging to the Minister of Finance of Her
Majesty's Government? Either one of the passengers decided to
have a joke in the'best'traditions of British humour or a petty
train thief who happened to be nearby hoped that such a passenger
certainly ought to have money on him, and quite a bit. at that.
One way or another there was a fair amount of embarrassment which
evoked caustic and barbed comments in the press. Just. as after
the recent scandalous visit by an unemployed person to the
Queenrs apartmenLs in Buckingham Pa1ace' many are asking the
question: what were the security peopler ort whose behalf large
sums are annually extract.ed from the taxpayers' pocket, doing?

It is understandable that the publicity given to this episode
evoked particularly unpleasant emotions from Sir Geoffrey. An
annoyed reproach was addressed to railwaymen saying that they
should have ensured that, there was order in the train. To which
a reasonable reply was given: after the merciless cuts inflicted
by the budgetary shears on expenditure by the nationalised sector
of the economy, rail transport was practically left trewless'
that is to say crewless (Tr note. The pun exists in the Russian
original), and it was therefore difficult t.o achieve even the
regular running of trainsr let alone order in the carriages. The
piquancy of the situation consists in the fact that it. is
precisely Sir Geoffrey who is carrying out the Conservative
Governmentts harsh monetary courser âs a result of which St.ate
expenditure on industry, education, medicine, housing and other
social needs has been cut.

The British hope that the scandal over the Minister I s
will teach him a good lesson. For the first tine' Sir
$¡as able to feel on his own skin the situation in which
Government has placed British factories, transport,
hospitals, local councils and theatres

trousers
Geoffrey
the Tory
schools,

Fortunately Sir Geoffrey had a spare pair of trousers on him and
he, as befits a gentlemen, was able to emerge from a ticklish
situat.ion with honour. But for millions of Britons who have been
left in trousers cut by the Conservativesf budgetary shears, it
is much more difficult to disentangle themselves from t.he
desperate situation.

A Lopukhin

l,.rìl',^l,iÀ
-l-.ß.", ,, ) c, l,^ I





.Stop Press

A new session of the British Parliament has opened in London.
Elizabeth II, Queen of Great Britain, made a speech from the
throne. In this speech, traditionally writt,en by the Government,
the programme of the Conservative Cabinet for the forthcoming
year in the area of domestic and foreign policy was laid out.

The Government has not put forward any constructive measures
whatever to lead the British economy out of its long-drawn out
crisis.
A call to
as health,

cut State
education

expenditure in such highly important fields
and housing, was sounded in the speech.

(Tass ) "

Komsomolska Pravda (5 November L982)
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REPUBLIC OF IHELAND: '' ANNUAL REVIEW FOR 1982

W-i/cls,tSUMMARY

1. The formation in March L982 of an unstable m norit Y l\¿Q.iu c*-/
Fianna Fail admínistration under Mr Clnarles Haughey sÍgnalled.

a deterioratÍon in Anglo-rrish relations. The main areas of
difference were Northern Ireland and the Falklan..d.s

(paragraphs I 3).

2. The sc¿ndals surround.ing Mr Haughey whieh rowered. his
popularity (para,graph 4) .

3. The November General Election led. to a stable coatition
Government und.er Dr Garret FÍ-tzC.erald (p*ragraph 5).
4, EC.. Irish thinking evolved towards acceptance of restraints
on agricultuvaL spending; with continued. insistence on the need

to increase the height of the L% v^T ceil.ing (paragraph 6).
5. Agriculture. 1982 was a better yeùy for farmers but their
incomes &Te still $O%,below the peak of LgTg (parugraph Z).
6. The Economy. Mr Flaugheyrs Government were late converts

to fiscal rectitude. The problems rre severe but Dr F]-tzceraldts
Government. are grasping the economic nettle (paragraphs g g).

7. uK/rrish rrade. IlIe expect our exports to the Republic to
total ç.2.4 billi.on for L982, but there a;re constraints on the

prospects f or .1983 (paragraph IO ) .

8. llope to see an improvement in Anglo-rrish relations in
1983 but we shall have to work much inard.ey at Anglo-rrish
affairs than in. 1982 (paragraph 1I).

rt^I\fErlf\ttilfm1^ f
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BRITISH EMBASSY,

DUBLIN

6 January 1983

The Right Honourable
Mr FrancÍs Pym MP
Secretary of State fo

and Commonwealth Af
London SWl

Sir,

REPUBLIC OF IRELAND: ANNUAL REVIETïI FOR ]rgfi2

1. At the begÍnning of the year. the coatition Government

und.er Dr FitzGerald seemed. to be getting into its stride.
The appalling hunger strike of rg8l which had. so damaged

our relationshÍp had end.ed in september and. normal rife
was being resumed. Ille and the rrish had constructed the

edifice of the Anglo-rrish rnter-Governmentar council and

we could look forward to moving towards a fruitful
relationship. rt did not take long for this happier frame

of mind to be shattered. Dr FitzGerard.'s budget fe11 at
the first hurdle in January when one of the ind.ependents,

on whom the coarition relied, voted against the surprisingly
ham-fisted proposal to tax chirdren's clothes and footwear.
rt seemed unrikely that Dr FitzGerald. would survive the
generar erection and as it turned out Fianna Fail under

Mr Haughey could muste.r just suffÍeÍent support to form

a government when the Dail reassembled on 9 Mareh.

But this support included three members of the workers

Party and an independent. left-win€êt, Mr Tony Gregory,

whose allegiance was bought by promises of consid.erable

f fínaneiaL
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financial investment in his eentrar Dublin constituency.
The new Government dÍd not look robust but its lead.er was

a wiley politician who eould be expected, to survive where

others might fa"iL

2. r was present in the Dail when Mr Haughey was eleeted
Taoiseach and, heard. the speeeh he mad.e æt the moment of his
resuming offíce. Arthough the Northern rreland. problem

had not been mentioned in the election, apart from one

speech by Ðr FitzGerald, Mr Haughey said that it would. now

become hÍs top political priority. r knew then that we

would be in trouble and he lost no tÍme in attacking
Mr Priorts proposals for a Northern rreland assembly even

before he had a c,J.ear id.ea of what they were. At the same

time he tried,.to manoeuvre the us Government on to his side
in his hostilÍty to Briti-sh policy on the North. His visít
to Washington on St Patrick,s Day, where he ad.d.ressed

various rrish-American gatherings and met the president,

was part of this campaign . ' Tt was eneouraging t]nat the
US Administration maintained their sensible line. In addition,
he attempted to show that Fine Gael shared his hostirity to
our poli cy by.leaking a l-etter which senator Dooge had

written to Mr Prior.':'The reasons why this was dishonest
need not concern us here; the incident served only to
hasten a deter,ior¿tion in our relationship.
3. so by early Apritr and the start of the Falklands crisis
our .relations were alread.y fairly bleak. The behaviour r

of Mr Haughey, who personally mad.e rrish Government policy

/Ln
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in Brussers and æt New York as the crisis d.eveloped, reflected
an anti-British mood. r think it was brought about partly

..''
through pressure from the independents (Blaney and. Gregory)

who held the baI¿nce of power and partly from a genuine

though misguid.ed. belief that he had been Iet down by our not

consulting him about .our Northern poricy, He claimed. that
he was entitred to consurtation under the terms of the

communiquê of the Dubri-n sununit in 1980, thereby taking
no account whatever of the subsequent development of the
Anglo-rrish relationship during "Dr FitzGerald.ts Government.

Feeling aggríeved, MrHaughey saw his opportunity to make

lif e dif f ieult foÍ .us during'the Falklands crisis. Af ter
the sinkÍng of..the,rGeneral Belgraûot, the Republic cut
loose from the European community consensus and. pursued

an independ.e.nt policy, partÍeuLarry in the security council,
which damaged. the prospects for''æ negotiated settlement and.

indeed harmed. rrish commercial interests and. those of the

rrish community in BrÍtain. From May untir the fall of his
Government on.4. November our relationship never got off the

floor

4. The Annua1 Review would not be complete without a mention

of the succession of scandals which lnad, a direct effect in
further lowerÍng Mr .Haugheyrs credit rating in public oplnion.
The most d.amaging was hÍs Attorney-Generalrs connection with
a man wanted for two .murders,, who was fína]'J.y run down and.

captured. in the Attorney-Generalts frat. shortly afterward.s

the Minister for. Justice was accused of interfering in favour
of a police officer, his bnother in law, who had. been accused

coNFrDaNTrAL /of
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of assault, Later;. shortly before the election, the'same

Minister faced allegations of having used. his influence io

quash charges of traffic offenees committed by his constituents.

By late Oetober Mri Haughey's popularity rating was 22 petcentage

points below tb.at' of Dr "Fitz3etald.

5. The generaL election took place on 24 November and a new

Government was f.ormed under Dy Fitzcerald in coalitlon with

the Labour Party ,undeï a new lea.der, Mr Dick Spring ' I think

it is a good Cabinet wíth plenty of talent. And this view

was confirmed to me recently by My Jac16 Lynch, who was

Mr Haugheyrs predecessor as leader of Fianna Fail and

Taoiseach up to the end,of L979. Dr Fítzcerald is approaching

his very serious: difficulties quite ca.lmly and he can take

comfort from the faet that this time his budgêt, although

it will have to be harsh, will be one on which the Opposition

will find it dlffi.eult to disagree since they produced. the

figures and he has accepted them

6. In the European Community the Irish had little compunction

in joining most of our other partners in using a majority

vote to overcome our linkage between the budget arrangements

and the agricultural price fixing. They had assessed the

risks of our defection from the Community and decided that

even in the event of a British withdrawal they woul-d continue

to be members. Offici¿ls were shaken when in JuIy a senior

of f icial from.London suggested that a lJK withdrawal could

lead to a reconstruction of the CommunÍty à,six. Subsequent

Irish thinking seems to have been evolving towa.rds a less

grudging aeeeptanee of restraints on agricultural spending,
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with continued Ínsistence on the need to increase the height

of the I7o YLT ceilíng in the context of .,eplargement and UK

refunds. They took no part in the"French rearguard action

against the L982 refunds, culmÍnating in the agreement of
26 October , a.nd" readi'ly understood the need for remedial

Council action'in.December when the European Parliament

blocked. the d.eal-. As partners, the lrish have been f ra.nk

in their dealings with us.. Their occasional obstinacy

has been mitigated by their dislike of being the odd man

out, but where their own interests aÍe at stake they have

not scrupléd - to shelter behind larger partners (eg the

French over butter). ,

7. 1982 has.been a better year for agriculture, thanks

as much to the weather as to'the price-fixing. Farm incomes

are stilI 40% behind the peak of 1978 but the burden of

indebtedness wiIl be eased by fallÍng interest rates.
some farmers are going to the wal1 and the sober prospects

for agricurturar prices (combined with,the cash frow effects
of the fall in inc,omes from'iL979-8l) are ínhibiting further
investments. Technically achieveable levels of output

remain held,baek by farm ownership problems - age of owners

and. size of .ho1d.ings, particularly in the less favoured

areas,.but the CommunÍty regime for sheep h¿s offered

opportunities which some farmers h¿ve been able to grasp.

8. On the economy, the year began with at least some

Fianna Fail politÍ.eians claiming that the sÍtuation was not

as black as Dr Fi.tzGerald had painted it. Thís prof essed

optimism did not survive their first sight of the books

/when
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when Mr Haughey took over in Mareh, and his Finance Minister,
Mr Ray Macsharry, Íntrod.ueed. a budget that was almost as

severe as that which,had. brought about the fall of
Dr FitzGerardrs Government'.,' Nonetheless for his first
months in power Mr Haughey still behaved as though there
was enough in the kitty to enable him to buy off partj-cular
interest groups,and it was not until the Government spending

cuts of 30 July that he recognised. that there was no alternative
to a hair-shirt. 'rhe Governmentrs f our yea;r economic plan,
rrhe ltlay Forwã.rdt, eonfirmed. that Fia.nna. Fail was taking the
path of financiar rectitude. But its publie¿tion came only a

fortnight before the Government was defeated and it has

slipped away into 1imbo.

g, The probrems which confronted. the economy in rgg2 were

not new: an enormous burden'of foreign debt (estimated at
about 557o. of, GNP), e very severe deficit in Government

current spending (about gB11 million ín Lgg2) and ;:a stead.y

rise 1n. unemproyment (from .141,000 Ín January to ltzs,o0o in
December). , The measures whlch the Fianna Fail Government

took to reduce the clurrent defieÍt proved to be iinadequate
:

because the yield, from taxation felr drasticaLLy 'wifh the
recession. Tt i.s now,for:Dr FLtzïerald to grapple once

again with.th'e problems which unseated his last Governmentj

There are some -favsurabre.-trend.s. The ræte of inflation
has fallen f:yom ZB% last year.to a. rate of ]rg% in the
twerve months to míd-November Lggz; exports, partÍcularly
from the new high technology industries, are estimated to

/tl,ave
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have increased by ß L/2%; and the farL in worrd. interest
rates makes the burden of,.foreign debt less crippllng.
But the most single hopeful factor is the prospect of
stable government, at,.least for a yeur or"two, and

Dr FitzGeraldts evident willingness to grasp the economic

nettle
10. our visible exports tq the Republic in the first nine

months of the year vrere f.2.O2 billion , ot 48. g per cent

of the market, compared with ' gL.g7 bi.l.lion and a 4g .2 per cent

market share for the same pe:riod in 1981. This is commend.abre

given. the strength of sterli-ng against the rrish poupd for
most of the yeer, the fall in total lrish imports of
manufactured and eonsumer goods.. areas ín which our share

is trad.itionally. hÍgh.,- and, not least, the decline in British
manufacturing output, llle can expect exports to be worth

over ç.2.4 bÍ11ion for: the ]¡ear, so maintaining the Republic's
position as our.fÍfth most valuabre overseas market. But

there anre eonstraints on our export prospects tor 19BB;

an expected continuation of recession in the Repubric and

consequent fall in. d.emand for imports, the substantial rrish
balance of payments d.efieit (the uK alone had. a surprus of
ç.7oo million in visÍbIe trad.e over the Bepublic in the first
nine months of Lg82) and. the recent introduction of the
payment of,. vAT at the point of entry to the Repubric, which

is alread.y lnhibitir.rg imports , particularly,of eonsur,ner goods.

on the other hand,. the depreeiation of sterlÍng against the
rrish pound by 7.5 per cent in'the last two months of Lggz

.should, Íf maintained, give our exports ¿ boost. The Repubric
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will not be a prosperous market in 198s but it wirl stirl
be an important one.

11, Looking to next year r wourd hope to see e,rL improvement

1n Anglo-Irish relations, at least in the sense of
reactivating the Anglo-r::ish'rnter-GovernmentaL couneil and

its constituent pa:rts, For example, r think we should. try
a"nd get the proposed tencountert organisation going. But

we must expect'to be pressed by the rrish Government on

the,North. The main thrust of rbheir representations is
likely to b.e to urge us to d.o much more to satisfy the

aspirations of the minority community. This will be

difficurt for us. And. the fact that our relationship will
be cl-oser witl me¿n that we shatl have to work much harder

at Anglo-Irish aff airs than we have had. to d.o this year

when our relationshíp has been so frosty.
12, r am sending copies of this despatch to the chancellor
of the Exchequer, the Secretary of state for Northern rreland,
the Secretary of State for Defence, HM Ambassador at

washington and HM Representatives at EC posts, uKRep Brussers

and to the Head of British rnformation services, New york.

I have the honour to be
Sir

Your obedient Servant
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